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1 About the 3-R Trainers’ Kit

1.1 What is it?

The Trainers’ Kit on *Empowerment for Children, Youth and Families: Rights, Responsibilities and Representation* – in short the 3-R Trainers’ Kit or the 3-R Kit – is an interactive training tool for use in communities with children, youth and families, especially those at risk of child labour and trafficking of children and women for labour or sexual exploitation. The 3-R Kit is an action-oriented tool for trainers and field workers to improve understanding about gender equality, rights, responsibilities, and representation among children, youth and adults who face hardships in life.

The overall goal of the Kit is to provide life and work skills to children, youth and adults in their home communities, and to migrants living and working in towns and cities in their own or other countries. The increased understanding and skills will enable them to make informed decisions about their lives, seek viable work opportunities, and increase their voice and representation in their families, communities and workplaces. The 3-R Kit is a tool to help development organizations and partners of the international community including the International Labour Organization (ILO) to increase their impact in action against labour and human rights abuses.

1.2 Why need it?

All members of disadvantaged populations especially those in poor, ethnic minority and migrant communities are vulnerable to exploitation and many other forms of social injustice. However, children, youth and women face specific disadvantages because cultural values and practices usually put them in the lower ranks in their families and society. Their low status allows and often encourages others to disregard their rights. This leaves them in low self-esteem and disconnected from information and networking opportunities.

Many child labour and trafficking programmes do not effectively take into account the gender inequality dimensions to these problems. This means that the specific needs and concerns of women and children are not adequately met. This undermines the potential success of development programmes. Understanding and addressing the age and gender dimensions to child labour and trafficking problems, and their linkages with other social and economic inequalities are crucial to empower the most vulnerable, and to ensure sustainable action toward the elimination of labour and human rights abuses.

The aims of the 3-R Kit are to:

- Increase understanding of child rights, workers’ rights and gender equality among children, youth and their families in at-risk communities and workplaces.
- Reduce gender and social gaps by raising awareness and providing skills for life and work to children, youth and adults in these communities and workplaces.
- Empower poor and disadvantaged families, especially children and women, to make informed decisions about their lives and job choices, and to increase their voice and representation in their communities and workplaces.

1.3 For whom is it?

The 3-R priority target groups who are the intended beneficiaries of this Trainers’ Kit are:

- children, youth and parents in migration and trafficking source and destination communities
- children and young adults in domestic service
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- girls, boys and adults rescued from trafficking
- youth working in factories or informal economy trades and services
- youth in the entertainment industries.

The exercises in the 3-R Trainers’ Kit are designed for three different age groups:
- children from 10 to 14 years old
- youth from 15 to 24 years old
- adults aged 25 years and older.

The direct users of this Kit are trainers from ILO and UN partner agencies working in communities at risk of child labour and human trafficking for labour or sexual exploitation. These trainers can be professional trainers, teachers in formal or non-formal education, development workers, extension workers, youth and peer educators, as well as youth, women and community leaders who want to become active in action against these abuses. They should have some prior experience working with children, youth and adults with little education.

1.4 How did it come about?

It is becoming increasingly recognized that it is vital to address inequalities and promote equality between the sexes in societies to increase the effectiveness and impact of action against child labour exploitation, human trafficking and other labour or human rights abuses. For this reason, the ILO Office for East Asia has developed three gender equality tools over the past years:

- A tool for organizations: **Promotion of Gender Equality in Action against Child Labour and Trafficking: A Practical Guide for Organizations (GECL Guide)** to enable development organizations to systematically address gender inequalities in their programmes and organizational structures
- An economic empowerment tool for women and their families in low income communities: The **Training Manual and Resource Kit: GET Ahead for Women in Enterprise** brings a gender perspective to enterprise development and strengthens women’s basic business and people management skills taking into account their perspectives and specific needs
- This social empowerment tool: The **3-R Kit** promotes equality and builds capacities of children, youth and parents who are vulnerable to exploitation and abuses in migration and trafficking source and destination communities.

---

1 For clarity and practical purposes of identifying the target groups, the definition of ‘children’ in this Kit does not strictly conform with the official UN definition (i.e., persons under the age of 18), so that there is no overlap between ‘children’ and ‘youth’. The definition also observes cultural realities in many of the communities in Southeast Asia where the Kit is likely to be used. For example, children aged 15-17 are sometimes married and have children before the age of 18.

2 The **GECL Guide** by Nelien Haspels & Busakorn Suriyasarn (ILO: Bangkok, 2003) is currently available in English, Bengali, Chinese, Khmer, French, Indonesian, Laotian, Nepali, Thai and Vietnamese. The PDF files of the publication can be accessed at: http://www.ilo.org/public/English/region/asro/Bangkok/library/pub4a.htm. For more information contact: Library, ILO Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific, P.O. Box 2-349, Rajadamnern Nok Avenue, Bangkok 10200, Thailand, e-mail: libroap@ilo.org.

3 The training package **Gender and Entrepreneurship Together – GET Ahead for Women in Enterprise Training Package and Resource Kit** by Susanne Bauer, Gerry Finnegan & Nelien Haspels (ILO: Bangkok, Berlin and Geneva, 2004) is available in English, Cambodian, Chinese, Laotian, Mongolian, Thai and Vietnamese. For more information contact: Library, ILO Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific at the address above.
The Kit brings together a number of successful lessons and experiences of current and past training programmes in the child labour, gender equality, and human and workers’ rights fields. It is based on an inventory of existing life skills training packages, labour education and management development training materials, available at the international and local levels in East Asia. It adds the labour dimension to child and women’s rights’ training resources, and includes life skills in labour education because these are vital for young migrants and those at risk of falling victim to labour and other human rights abuses. Good practices for the promotion of girl and woman power alongside boy and men power run as a red thread through the whole 3-R Kit.

1.5 Acknowledgements
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Financial assistance was provided by the Department for International Development (DFID) of the Government of the United Kingdom, the Governments of Japan and the Netherlands, and the United States Department of Labour which complemented the technical and financial contributions of the ILO.
2 Structure and Content

2.1 Structure

This 3-R Trainers’ Kit contains two parts: Part 1: User Guide and Part 2: Training Modules. The print version of the Kit consists of 7 books: Book 1 is the user guide, Books 2-6 contain the 10 training modules (two modules in each book) and Book 7 contains picture/situation cards and game boards from selected exercises.

PART 1: USER GUIDE

Book 1 User Guide introduces the Kit, explains the training methodology and gives step-by-step guidance on the design and implementation of 3-R training as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Topics</th>
<th>Purpose</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1. Introduction | • Objectives, rationale and strategy  
• Priority target groups and direct users | Brief introduction of this Kit |
| 2. Overview | • Training structure  
• Training content | An overview and a summary of the content of this Kit |
| 3. Tips for Trainers | • Participatory training  
• How to be an effective trainer?  
• Understanding the 3-R priority target groups  
• Organizing training in such a way that it meets their needs  
• How to design and conduct effective training on gender equality | Reference for trainers in general and during the planning, design and preparation of training |
| 4. Practical Guide for Planning and Design of 3-R Training | • 3-R Training strategy  
• Training needs analysis  
• Selecting the training team  
• Selecting the participants  
• Model 3-R training programmes for  
  – Training of trainers (2)  
  – Training of priority target groups (5) | Practical guidelines for training organizers for use 2-3 months before the start of actual training |
| 5. Trainers’ Preparation for 3-R Training | • Finalization of objectives  
• Review of participant profile  
• Location arrangements  
• Time management  
• Selection and preparation of sessions  
• Making a training flowchart | Practical guidelines for trainers to prepare for training from around 2-4 weeks up to the day before the start of actual training |
| 6. The Start and End of every 3-R Training | • The first day: Introduction of Participants and Training Programme  
• The last day: Action Planning and Evaluation | Training exercises for use at the start and end of each actual training |
**PART 2: TRAINING MODULES**

Part 2 includes 10 training modules, contained in 7 books in the print version (and 11 electronic files by module in the web version) as follows:

- Book 2: Module 1 and Module 2
- Book 3: Module 3 and Module 4
- Book 4: Module 5 and Module 6
- Book 5: Module 7 and Module 8
- Book 6: Module 9 and Module 10
- Book 7: Picture Cards and Game Boards. This book contains selected picture cards in A-4 size and three board games in A-3 and A-2 sizes.

Each module is organized in a **three-level structure**, as illustrated below. Each **Module** consists of one or more **Units** under the same theme, and one or more training **Exercises** under each unit.

```
MODULE
   ├── Unit
   │   ├── Unit
   │   │   └── Exercise
   │   └── Exercise
   └── Exercise
```

Each module starts with an introduction with a brief description of its focus and the list of units within the module. The first page of each unit contains a summary of the content, key messages, a list of exercises within the unit, and a list of related units. Each **exercise** is uniformly structured under the following order of headings, each with a unique icon:

**Exercise (number and title)**

- **Objectives** (gives an objective or a list of objectives of the exercise)
- **Target Group** (identifies the target group appropriate for the exercise)
- **Duration** (gives a recommended duration of training for the exercise)
- **Seating Arrangements** (describes how to set up the room and seating for participants)
- **Materials** (gives a list of training materials needed for the exercise)
- **Training Aids** (lists any training aid(s) and briefing note(s) provided at the end of the exercise)
- **Session Plan** (gives a step-by-step guide for training delivery)
  
  In each step, guidance is given both on the training **content** and the training **process**.

  **Tips for trainers** are occasionally included to deal with expected challenges or to provide alternative training techniques. Key messages to conclude each exercise are given in the final step of each session plan.

**Actual Training Aids and Briefing Notes**

Following the session plan are the actual training aids and the briefing notes (if any). The training aids include guidelines for group work or role-plays, worksheets, copies of
In trainers’ training all participants receive a full copy of the Trainers’ Kit at the start of the training. In training of the 3-R priority target groups, the trainers can distribute the briefing notes and selected training aids as handouts to the participants if they are literate and interested.

### 2.2 Content

Part 2 of the 3-R Trainers’ Kit contains a total of 10 modules, 36 units and 87 exercises. The main training content in each module is as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Module</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Content</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Module 1</td>
<td>Self-Awareness and Identity</td>
<td>deals with the development of the self and relations with the social environment. The module aims to develop self-awareness and self-confidence, understanding of community identity, and discovering aspirations in life.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Module 2</td>
<td>Rights in Life</td>
<td>introduces the basic human rights and the responsibilities that come with them, including human rights, child rights, and the rights of men and women to organize their lives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Module 3</td>
<td>Equality in Life and Family</td>
<td>focuses on the relations between men and women, boys and girls. It aims to create a deeper understanding about gender values and roles and their influence in the family and society.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Module 4</td>
<td>Work and Resources in the Family</td>
<td>is about the division of work, responsibilities and resources in the family. It emphasizes fair sharing of benefits and decision-making among family members and explains what work children should not do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Module 5</td>
<td>Problem Solving and Social Skills</td>
<td>introduces the use of creative thinking and logical analysis in problem solving, teamwork, making friends, assessing trustworthiness in strangers, and dealing with conflicts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Module 6</td>
<td>Teenage Relationships</td>
<td>covers a range of issues of interest to teenagers, including physical changes during puberty, sexuality, dating, love and marriage, safe sex, and teenage pregnancy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Module 7</td>
<td>Keeping Healthy</td>
<td>discusses reproductive health issues, from family planning, prenatal care, childbirth and baby care to sexually transmitted diseases, such as HIV/Aids.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Module 8</td>
<td>Protection from Violence and Drugs</td>
<td>shows how to prevent and deal with different forms of violence, including domestic violence, sexual harassment and rape, and drug and alcohol abuse.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Module 9</td>
<td>A Smart Job Seeker</td>
<td>provides practical knowledge and skills to enable informed decision making about money, job search and migration. Basic tools are given for budgeting and finding a job. Trafficking dangers and safe migration are included here.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Module 10</td>
<td>A Smart Worker</td>
<td>addresses desirable qualities of workers, the situation of workers with family responsibilities, fundamental workers’ rights and health issues at work, including maternity protection, occupational safety and health, and HIV/Aids at the work place.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3 Tips for Trainers

3.1 Experiential learning and participatory training methods

A range of educational methods are used in teaching and training. Some place the responsibility and control of the learning process on the teachers/trainers (teacher-centered approach), while others rely more on the participation of the students/trainees (learner-centered approach). Traditionally, learning was driven by teachers who transmitted knowledge to students, who memorized the information provided. Communication usually flowed in one direction, from teachers who were the authority and source of knowledge to students who were considered to be empty vessels to be filled by the teachers. It has become evident that the exclusive use of this way of rote learning does not always result in optimal learning for the students.

Teachers and educators have increasingly recognized that students' participation and two-way communication are important in the learning process because students learn better when the approach is student-centered. In this approach, learning is more interactive and communication flows constantly between teachers and students. Teachers become facilitators of students' learning and students take more responsibility for their own learning. Box 1 demonstrates common methods used in both teacher- and student-centered approaches, and the level of participation and degree of active learning by students.4

### Box 1: Participatory Learning Methods

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Approach</th>
<th>Method</th>
<th>Activity or Activities</th>
<th>Participation Level</th>
<th>Learning Level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Teacher-centered</td>
<td>Lectures</td>
<td>Listening</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Passive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Demonstration through visual aids (e.g., pictures, films)</td>
<td>Seeing and listening</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Questions &amp; Answers</td>
<td>Answering and asking questions</td>
<td>Low to moderate depending on individual students</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brainstorming &amp; Discussion</td>
<td>Sharing and exchanging ideas</td>
<td>Low in large group: moderate to high in small group</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Analysis &amp; Presentation (of case studies or problems)</td>
<td>Reading, analyzing, problem-solving, writing/drawing, and reporting</td>
<td>High</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Role play, Games &amp; Exercises</td>
<td>Using creative imagination, analytical and interpersonal skills</td>
<td>High to very high</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learner-centered</td>
<td>Action-based Activities (e.g. on the job training)</td>
<td>Doing the real thing or applying knowledge and skills in real action</td>
<td>Very high</td>
<td>Active</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4 Adapted from: CRP TOT: Materials & Ideas about Training by Jay Wisecarver (Save the Children: Bangkok, June 2002); and A Trainer’s Guide for Participatory Learning and Action, IIED Participatory Methodology Series by Pretty et al. (Sustainable Agriculture Programme and International Institute for Environment and Development: London, 1995).
As seen in the box, the closer the method is to being learner-centered, the more participation is required of the students, who become active learners in the learning process. Some of the reasons given for using participatory methods in training are that these:

- are more motivating and interesting to the learners
- deepen understanding
- set learning longer in memory
- allow for change or reinforcement of attitudes and behaviors
- motivate learners to take action.

This does not mean that participatory methods are to be used exclusively. The trainer has to consider which methods fit the learning ability and pattern of the target audience (such as their age, attention span, motivation, educational and work background) and can best achieve the learning objective(s). Each method has its own advantages and disadvantages and is appropriate at different stages of the training. Typically a few or a combination of several methods are used in every training session in a systematic and logical flow, as explained below.

Participatory training can also be described as ‘learning by doing’ or ‘experiential learning’. As is evident from these terms, action and ‘experiencing’ by participants form the starting point of their learning. The ‘theory’ provided by the trainer in the form of lectures and presentations is kept to the minimum and done at the end rather than at the beginning of a session. The students or participants first participate in an action or a practical exercise. They, then, share their feelings or observations on what they did. Finally, they analyze and draw learning points and conclusions from the exercise for use later in real life. For more information and an illustration of the experiential learning cycle, see Exercise 1.1 in Section 6 of this User Guide.

Participatory and action-based methods are particularly suitable for children and adults with life experience but low literacy and academic skills, because this type of learning draws from the experiences participants have gained earlier in their life. They get an opportunity to be creative and try out new ideas in the protected training environment. They, then, have a critical look at their experience and analyze how they can apply new coping strategies in real life. This allows them to discover their own hidden talents, skills and creativity, and therefore, helps to empower them.

A key advantage of participatory and experiential learning techniques is that participants use all their skills and learn at many levels. During the ‘doing’, when playing a game or solving a riddle or problem, participants use both their ‘mind’ and their ‘heart’, in other words, all their intellectual, emotional and social skills. After the game during the analysis, they learn both with their heart (sharing feelings and emotions) and their mind (using analytical thinking in drawing learning points and conclusions).

Some people who are unfamiliar with participatory learning may object to ‘learning by doing’ methods such as games and role plays, because they think these are entertainment only. In fact, these methods have proven to be not only fun, but also have powerful learning effects for people of all ages and all levels of education. At the same time, it is true that this training is only effective when trainers know how to do it. Most trainers have been trained in lecture-type learning styles only. They will have to unlearn old rote methods and learn new skills on how to deliver participatory training methods effectively. If the trainers are not sufficiently skilled and disciplined, participants may end up having ‘too much’ fun with the ‘doing’, because trainers do not draw out the ‘theory’, i.e., learning the lessons and key messages behind the ‘doing’ for use in real life.
3.2 The role of the trainer and facilitator in participatory training

In participatory training, the job of the trainer and facilitator is vital. They share their knowledge and skills, and facilitate the learning process of the participants. They are the ‘agents of change’ to motivate and inspire action from participants.

It may be helpful to reflect on the terminology of ‘trainer’ and ‘facilitator’. To many people, the term ‘trainer’ suggests detailed knowledge of a subject, higher authority and control, and a top-to-bottom style of training: a trainer directs and controls the learning process. A ‘facilitator’ is expected to guide and encourage learners to participate in a more equal learning environment. A facilitator need not be a specialist in the subject but is a specialist in enabling and safe-guarding the training process. In recent years, the term facilitator has gained more favor because of its egalitarian connotation.

In fact, both training and facilitation skills are needed in participatory training, i.e., the roles of the trainer and the facilitator are flexible, fluid and interchangeable. At the start of training – both in a training programme as a whole and in each training session – the trainer takes control because participants are unfamiliar with the training contents and methods, and the group dynamics are not yet formed. Some participants may feel uncertain, apprehensive or shy about participating. At these stages, the trainer’s role is to direct the training and make participants feel at ease by creating a friendly and supportive learning environment.

When the participants are comfortable, the trainer encourages more active participation and allows them to take the lead. The trainer, then, becomes a facilitator. After participants have carried out a task, contributed and shared their experience, the facilitator returns to the trainer’s role to help them switch from action to reflection and analysis, and finally, to draw key learning points for application in real life.

At any time during the training process, the facilitator may take on the trainer’s role again by creating a situation or prompting a reaction from participants to explore a sensitive issue or to ensure that they understand a particular learning point. Such quick assertion of control by the trainer serves to stimulate learning and participation. The flow of the stages of control in the training process is demonstrated in Box 3 below.5

In the 3-R Trainers’ Kit, therefore, the term ‘trainer’ means both ‘trainer’ and ‘facilitator’ performing the roles as described above. It is useful to explain the trainer’s role at the start of any 3-R training, especially if the participants are not familiar with participatory training approaches and view the trainer as the absolute and only authority. Trainers need to ensure that participants understand that they have the responsibility for their own learning.

---

5 Adapted from: Figure 1.1 in A Trainer’s Guide for Participatory Learning and Action by Pretty et al.
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3.3 What makes a successful trainer?

Personality and skills contribute to becoming an effective trainer. The saying “Practice makes good” is surely applicable to the trainer profession. Participants often describe a good trainer as being:

- friendly, positive and sincere
- self-confident and responsible
- enthusiastic and open-minded
- creative with a good sense of humor
- knowledgeable about the subject
- well organized
- a good communicator and facilitator.\(^6\)

Some of the above characteristics such as being open-minded and creative are attributes of individual personality. However, most training skills can be learned and improved. Positive and relaxed trainers with a sense of humor put participants at ease. Trainers with self-confidence, enthusiasm, knowledge and ability to deliver training in creative and interesting ways motivate and inspire participants to learn.

A trainer must be able to communicate effectively. Listening skills are vital. Speaking has to be limited but what you say needs to be loud and clear, and in easy-to-understand language. In participatory training, learning takes place only when participants are able to express their opinions and share their life experiences. Trainers need to create group dynamics which are conducive to learning. Therefore, the trainer’s communication skills are sometimes even more important than their technical expertise.

A good communicator and facilitator needs to know how to:

- listen well
- use easy language and vocabulary that participants can understand well

\(^6\) Compiled during ILO-supported Training of Trainers Workshop on Gender Equality Promotion among Indigenous and Tribal Communities in Action against Trafficking in Children and Women (22-27 April 2004, Chiang Rai, Thailand).
• use non-verbal cues such as appropriate body language (e.g., how to stand and move around the room) and keeping eye contact with participants
• be fair and respectful to participants
• encourage diverse points of view and participation from everybody
• be alert, notice and respond to participants’ changing needs
• take control and let go as necessary.

Another very important quality of an effective trainer is organizational skills. All training activities, particularly participatory exercises and when a new type of training is done for the first time, require careful preparation, organization and time management.

The skills listed above may seem overwhelming, especially for new and aspiring trainers. However, what trainers – new or experienced – always need to keep in mind is that training itself is a continuous learning process. There are rarely any training sessions where no mistakes are made or nothing can be improved. In a participatory learning environment, you as the trainer have to learn to let go: If things did not turn out the way you had expected, what you should worry about is not whether you could have done better but what and how you could do better next time. Also, it is nearly impossible to please every single participant. If you have managed to encourage learning among the majority of participants, then consider it a job well done.

3.4 Who are your participants and how to train them?

One of your main concerns as a trainer is to create an atmosphere that is friendly, respectful and supportive of your participants’ learning. Respect for individual views and a diversity of opinions, is key in maintaining such an atmosphere. It is important to keep in mind that every person has ideas and something to share, whether they are children or adults, men or women, highly or lowly educated.

Different groups have different interests and ways of learning. Therefore, training needs to be tailor made to meet their needs. Below are some tips for preparing adequate training for the priority target groups of the 3-R Kit, and trainers and educators.

3.4.1 Children

Even when children are identified clearly as the target group for an activity, adults tend to think and do things for them, rather than with them. This means that children are often not asked for their opinion or invited to voice their concern. Older children and youth are sometimes given opportunities to participate in activities that are considered suitable for them such as awareness raising campaigns or data collection, but younger children tend to have little chance to have a meaningful say on issues that affect their life.

It is important to make sure that children of all ages have a chance to participate. Younger children have concerns different from those of older children. It is sometimes more effective and necessary to conduct separate training for different age groups, for example:
• If you want more meaningful participation and more in-depth input from children and youth, separate them from adults.
• Sometimes it may be useful to separate younger from older children as well.

To encourage children’s participation, the activities that you plan need to be:
• interesting and stimulating with interactive and fun methods of delivery: many games
• not be too long: ideally not over one hour for each exercise. The younger children are, the shorter attention span they have
• in easy-to-understand language (use simple words and training aids).
3.4.2 Child workers

Working children tend to come from the less privileged and marginalized groups in society. Very poor children, street children, children of ethnic minorities, child migrants, and children in domestic service or prostitution are often stigmatized because of what they do, who they are and where they come from. People in society, even those who work to help them, tend to expect less ability from them because of their low social status and lack of education.

It is true that many child workers tend to have little or no formal education. However, especially those who are or have been involved in the worst forms of child labour, have lots of experience and survival skills.\(^7\) At the same time they may have poor literacy and academic skills, and may not be accustomed to things that children with some formal education are able to do, such as reading texts and maps. This does not mean that they have no views and opinions. Their social skills can be considerable and they can be ‘street wise’. They can also be withdrawn or hostile to strangers, if they have negative experiences.

Trainers need to find creative methods that will help child workers to express themselves and perform tasks in the process of their learning. Children engaged in child labour, especially the worst forms of child labour, can be difficult to reach because of their tough life and work situations. When involving them in activities, you need to be aware of several challenges:\(^8\)

- Some worst forms of child labour such as child prostitution, drug trafficking and forced labour involve activities that are illegal and considered shameful. This can make participatory (or any) action complicated or even dangerous. Take care not to put the children or yourself at risk. Keep in mind that more effective ways to help children in these conditions are long-term legal, political and institutional strategies, such as law enforcement, awareness raising in society and seeking partnerships with employers, the police and legal services.

- Working children may have limited freedom, especially those living with their employers such as child domestic workers or apprentices. It can be hard to make contact with and involve these children. Even when you can reach them, they may find it hard to overcome their fears for their employers and share their experiences. It is often necessary to first obtain the cooperation of employers before organizing activities with these child workers.

- Parents may also form obstacles to children's involvement in training or education because they consider that these activities are a waste of valuable time and potential income. In many cases parents' resistance can be overcome by organizing dialogue or training events for the parents prior to or alongside the training for their children.

- Child workers may be illegal migrants or victims of trafficking and can live away from their families. Because of their illegal status, they are likely to fear arrests by the authorities and may be suspicious and fearful of people they do not know. Also, they may not speak the local language. In dealing with them, you need to understand their situation and approach them with sensitivity.

\(^7\) For more information, see *Unbearable to the Human Heart: Child Trafficking and Action to Eliminate it* (ILO: Geneva, 2005).

• Children with difficult experiences in the worst forms of child labour, and other types of abuses may have suffered psychological damage. Dealing with them will need extra care. If you are not professionally trained as a child psychologist and if you think that they are traumatized and have difficulties that you cannot deal with, refer them to other individuals or organizations that are competent and able to help them.

• Child labourers often work long hours and may work around the clock, as is the case for many of those in domestic service. If they combine work with their families’ household duties (and sometimes schooling or other study) they may have little time and energy to participate in anything else. Participatory action may take time, because you need to fit the training around their schedule. Recreation is vital for these children. Include sports or outings in your programme, in addition to ensuring that the training includes a large ‘game’ component.

3.4.3 Girls and women

In traditional cultures in Asia, girls and women are almost always expected to maintain different standards of behavior and morality than boys and men. Because participation in public life has been the domain of men, women and girls tend to defer to their fathers, husbands, brothers or other men in decision making at home and at work, and in public meetings and spaces in general.

Boys usually have more freedom to spend time outside the house, while girls are given more duties to do at home. In the same way their mothers are usually busier with the household chores and family care, while their fathers relax, go out with friends or are engaged in leadership positions outside of the home. Limited mobility is another concern. Girls and women are expected to stay in or close to their house, while boys and men are encouraged to go out. Safety and the protection of girls’ and young women’s virginity are often cited as concerns. For these reasons it may be difficult to get girls and women to participate in training activities.

It is necessary to plan the participation of men and women in your training carefully. Empowerment of girls and women does not occur automatically by providing support services, such as training, to women only. Men need to be involved, firstly because (older) men are the traditional power holders in many societies. Secondly, both boys and men need to change their attitudes and practices for more equal relations between the sexes. However, sometimes you may need to train girls and women separately first or organize separate sessions for each sex in a training for both.

Guidance on gender equality promotion in the 3-R training in terms of both content and process (the WHAT and the HOW) is given throughout the User Guide and Training Modules in this Kit. In addition, Section 3.5: How to design and conduct effective training on gender equality gives an update on gender equality concepts and strategies, and provides practical tips for promoting gender equality in the planning and organizing of the training of both trainers and the 3-R priority target groups.

3.4.4 Ethnic minority and religious groups

Members of minority groups are often left out of participation in training and other activities due to language, ethnicity, religion, (lack of) legal status or other economic or social barriers. It is important to be sensitive to differences and special needs of these target groups. Your respect for your target groups’ cultures, customs and ways of life will be crucial in gaining
their confidence and trust, which is a prerequisite for their meaningful participation. Some practical considerations in training minority groups are:

- Have basic understanding about your target groups’ cultures and customs before the training. Pay special attention to important codes of behaviors and taboos.

- Gender inequalities can be pronounced among indigenous and tribal cultures and in religious groups. These are often justified as ‘being part of traditional customs’ or the religion. Women from these cultures or religions are often also not vocal about their rights, either because of lack of education and/or because the population groups they belong to, face disadvantages in their society and women tend to be loyal to their immediate social environment. Fighting for their rights takes second place to fighting for the cause of indigenous or religious rights as a whole. The way to address this is to:
  - Acknowledge the social and economic problems faced by these groups
  - Ask whether the gender inequality customs or practices are fair and just in the present social and economic circumstances, or whether changes are needed
  - Explain the human and labour rights of women as agreed at the international level.

- Arrange for an interpreter if you cannot speak the language. It is even better if your training team includes at least one co-trainer who belongs to the minority group.

3.4.5 People with little education or special needs

The children, youth and adults among the 3-R priority target groups may face specific physical, mental or social challenges. In preparing a training programme for them, you should make sure that:

- The training programme and sessions are brief.
- The training methods are active and stimulating.
- There is not too much information to overwhelm them.
- The information is practical and relevant to their real life.
- The language is simple and easy to understand.
- The training aids and materials are attractive and memorable (use a lot of visual aids).
- Special facilities are made available for people with disabilities and special needs.

3.4.6 Adults

Adults come to training with a wealth of experience. Often, they will already have opinions and feelings – a mindset – on the issues for discussion. Young and older adults learn in quite different ways than children, who come to training with less experience and a more open mind.

The following principles for effective adult learning are useful to keep in mind when training (young) adults:

- Adults have established values, beliefs and opinions based on years of experience.
- Adults compare new knowledge and information with previously learned experiences.
- Adults tend to have a problem-solving orientation to learning. This means that they relate everything to their own life and find it more useful or interesting if they can use it immediately.
- Adult’s style and pace of learning may have changed. They tend to concentrate less than children because the subjects are not completely new for them.
- Adults need a break frequently.
- Adults have pride; they are sensitive to treatment and need to be given respect.
- Adults have a deep need to be self-directing.
- Individual characteristics and differences among people increase with age.
3.5 How to design and conduct effective training on gender equality

Promotion of gender equality is an essential part of any 3-R training. It is important that you, as a 3-R trainer, have a good understanding of what gender equality is about and how to integrate it throughout the 3-R training in a relevant and effective way.

This section gives a quick overview of concepts, strategies and tips for designing and conducting training on gender equality. Key concepts, such as sex, gender and gender equality are defined, as these terms often mean different things to different people, and core messages are listed. The 2 main strategies for gender equality promotion: gender mainstreaming and gender-specific action are explained. Practical tips, ground rules and good practices for the promotion of gender equality are provided in terms of both training content and process when you:

- design training and decide who to train on what
- actually provide training.

3.5.1 Gender equality basics: concepts and core messages

Key terms and definitions

The sex children are born with influences their chances in life, alongside other important variables such as socio-economic class or caste, race or ethnicity. The biological differences of being born as a boy or a girl become important only later in life when children reach puberty. However, from the moment of their birth, all societies assign different roles, attributes and opportunities to boys and girls. They are socialized to perform the roles of men and women in their society based on the ideas in that society how men and women should or should not behave. These social meanings given to biological sex differences are covered by the term gender.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 3: What is sex and what is gender?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• <strong>Sex</strong> refers to the biological differences between men and women, boys and girls, that are universal and do not change. For example, only women can give birth and only men can produce sperms.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• <strong>Gender</strong> refers to the social differences and relations between the two sexes. These are learned, vary widely within and between cultures and change over time. For example, in many countries women take care of young children, but increasingly men are taking care of young children too.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• People usually do not change their sex but they can change the gender differences and relations in their family and society if they consider that these are not just and fair.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
It is useful to understand the difference between facts and opinions, in other words, the gender roles and the ideas in people’s heads on what girls and boys, men and women can and cannot do:

- **Gender roles** refer to the activities that both sexes actually do. For example, boys help their fathers outside the house and girls help their mothers with the household chores. Gender roles are reinforced by the gender values, norms and stereotypes that exist in each society, but they can and do change over time and across cultures, often faster than the ideas people have on how girls and boys, men and women should or should not behave. For example, in times of crisis women often take on men’s roles and vice versa.

- **Gender values, attitudes, norms and stereotypes** refer to the ideas that people have on masculinity and femininity: what men and women of all generations should be like and are capable of doing. For example, in many societies girls should be obedient and cute and are allowed to cry, and boys are expected to be brave and not cry. It is often believed that women are better housekeepers and men better with machines, or that boys are better in mathematics and girls better in nursing.

In most societies there are differences between the sexes in the rights they are given and the opportunities they have. Common disparities exist, for example between girls' and boys' access to education and training, between women’s and men’s workload, their access to and control over resources and benefits, and in the roles of men and women in decision making. For this reason the international community and the majority of governments and civil societies are committed to promoting gender equality.

- **Gender equality**, or equality between the two sexes, refers to the equal rights, responsibilities, opportunities, treatment and valuation of women and men, girls and boys in life and at work. Gender equality means that people of all ages and both sexes have equal chances to succeed in life. It means that all human beings have equal, in other words, **fair and just** access to and control over resources and benefits so that all can participate in, decide on and benefit from development.

- **Gender equality promotion** is about ensuring equal outcomes and equal shares between men and women, boys and girls, so that all persons are treated with dignity and allowed to develop to their full potential, leading to a higher quality of life for all. It does not mean that women and men need to become exactly the same. Women and men can be and are different, but should have equal rights, responsibilities and opportunities in life. The way boys and girls, women and men, are treated and their work is valued should
not depend on whether they are born as a girl or a boy. Gender equality will be achieved when women and men enjoy the same human and workers’ rights, and are valued and treated equally and when there is a fair distribution between them of:
- responsibilities and opportunities
- workload, decision making and income.

Core messages for gender equality promotion

During training on gender equality promotion, trainers always need to make sure that the following messages are addressed, otherwise the training will not be effective.

- **Achieving gender equality is the responsibility of all in society.**
  Consensus needs to be built in families and societies on the desired balance between roles and responsibilities of men and women and every generation needs to come to an agreement on how to achieve gender equality at home, in the workplace and in the community. Gender equality promotion requires contributions and inputs from both men and women.

- **Promoting gender equality will benefit all in society.** Sometimes a fear exists that advancing the position of women means that something is taken away from men. However, the promotion of gender equality does not imply giving more power to women and taking away power from men. The promotion of equality between women and men is empowering for both sexes and leads to a win-win situation for both.

- **Gender equality promotion is not only the right thing to do.** It is also the smart thing to do. It is not only just and fair to invest in both girls’ and boys’ education and training, and involve men and women equally in development. It also makes good economic and business sense to utilize all talents and resources in families and societies.

- **Address practical and strategic gender needs.** Practical needs refer to needs that men and women have to perform the gender roles assigned to them in society more easily. These needs concern inadequacies in living and working conditions, and are often related to basic livelihood survival, such as food, water and shelter. Strategic needs refer to the needs for empowerment among disadvantaged groups. These needs relate to changing imbalances and promoting equality between the sexes. For example, equal access to education, training and income and sharing of family responsibilities. Addressing practical gender needs may only perpetuate inequality and therefore practical and strategic needs need to be addressed simultaneously.

### 3.5.2 Gender equality basics: understanding the 2 main strategies

The above concepts and core messages are addressed throughout the 3-R Kit, because everybody needs to know these to be able to achieve equality in their daily life and work. The 3-R trainers, organizers or leaders may be (more or less) familiar with gender equality
promotion, but may not know ‘how to do it’ in their day-to-day work. The text below, therefore, explains the strategies which have proven to be effective in promoting equality between girls and boys, women and men. It is recommended to gradually introduce these during 3-R TOT workshops to enable participants to become effective, successful gender advocates and trainers.

**Box 4: What is the difference between gender equality and gender equity?**

In order to emphasize the need for designing specific measures to eliminate inequalities and discrimination, many organizations have introduced the concept **gender equity** (fairness, justice). Some organizations prefer one term to the other, while others use both interchangeably. The difference between the two terms can be summarized as follows:

- **Gender equality** is the goal defined as equal opportunity and treatment of both sexes, so that women and men, girls and boys can participate in, decide on and benefit from development on an equal footing.

- **Gender equity** refers to the fair treatment of both sexes taking into account and addressing the different needs that men and women, boys and girls have due to biological differences, imbalances in gender roles, the effects of (current or past) discrimination and the resulting barriers they may face in society.

The difference can be illustrated by the following fable about a stork and a fox:

Once upon a time there were a stork and a fox. The fox invited the stork to its house for dinner. Food was served in a dish, so the stork with its long beak could not eat it.

The following day, the stork invited the fox to its house for dinner. Food was served in a long vase, so the fox with its short tongue could not eat it.

The tongue of the fox and the beak of the stork, which are both used for eating but have different shapes and require different methods, represent different needs of people. This story illustrates that sometimes even when equal opportunity is made available (the food is served to both), the outcome may not necessarily be just and fair or equitable (each animal’s method of eating is not suitable for the other). Specific equity measures are therefore necessary means to achieving equality.

---

9 The ILO defines gender equity as “fairness of treatment for women and men, according to their respective needs. This may include equal treatment or treatment that is different but which is considered equivalent in terms of rights, benefits, obligations and opportunities”, ABC of Women Workers’ Rights and Gender Equality by ILO (ILO: Geneva, 2000), p. 48. The Department for International Development (DFID) of the UK defines gender equity in terms of outcomes: “Gender equality does not simply or necessarily mean equal numbers of men and women or boys and girls in all activities, nor does it necessarily mean treating men and women or boys and girls exactly the same…. It means recognizing that men and women often have different needs and priorities, face different constraints, have different aspirations and contribute to development in different ways… it means that the exercise of these equal rights and entitlements leads to outcomes which are fair and just”, Gender Manual: A Practical Guide for Development Policy Makers and Practitioners (DFID: London, 1992), p. 6/7.

10 Source: Gender Awareness Handbook by Gender and Development for Cambodia (GAD/C: Phnom Penh, 2001).
**Gender mainstreaming**

There is often a lack of understanding on what gender mainstreaming means in practice and how to implement it. Gender mainstreaming is an institutional strategy to give equal opportunities and rights to men and women as beneficiaries, participants and decision makers. It involves:

- integrating gender equality into the mainstream in all policies, programmes, projects and budgets
- addressing inequalities through gender-specific measures for and with women and men, jointly or separately.

**Box 5: What is gender mainstreaming?**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Image</th>
<th>Text</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Gender mainstreaming icon" /></td>
<td>The main strategy for the promotion of gender equality is gender mainstreaming. The following definition was adopted by the UN in 1997:11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Mainstreaming icon" /></td>
<td>• Mainstreaming a gender perspective is the process of assessing the implications for women and men on any planned action, including legislation, polices or programmes, in any area and at all levels.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Strategy icon" /></td>
<td>• It is a strategy for making the concerns and experiences of women as well as of men an integral part of the design, implementation, monitoring and evaluation of policies and programmes in all political, economic and societal spheres, so that women and men benefit equally, and inequality is not perpetuated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Goals icon" /></td>
<td>• The ultimate goal of mainstreaming is to achieve gender equality.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Gender-specific action**

The needs of girls and women, boys and men may be different because of their biological functions, and/or the unequal status between them due to gender norms, values, stereotypes and practices in society. Therefore, something extra needs to be done to achieve gender equality:

- **Protection of biological functions** is vital for both women and men. Due to women’s reproductive functions, they need special care, such as medical care before, during and after pregnancies to ensure healthy deliveries, mothers and babies.

- **Addressing inequalities resulting from gender values, norms and practices.** If inequalities are large, equal treatment of women and men is not sufficient because existing inequalities could remain or even become larger. In such cases, gender-specific measures are needed to redress existing imbalances, effectively meet the needs of everybody and ensure they have equal chances in life. The advancement of girls and women is a necessary strategy whenever they are in a disadvantaged position as compared to men and boys. This will lead to the empowerment, and increased welfare and well-being of everybody in the family.

---

Examples of gender-specific action

- Positive or affirmative action is a temporary measure to eliminate the results of past or current discrimination. Generally they consist of setting quota's or targets for the participation of discriminated groups in programmes for a given time period. The international community has agreed that this type of positive discrimination is justified and necessary to achieve genuine equality.

- Women-specific activities may be needed when cultural norms and values restrict women’s equal participation in activities for both sexes. They are used to enable women to develop and strengthen their self-esteem, to identify their constraints and to jointly develop means to overcome them.

- Men-specific activities are needed because inputs from both sexes are necessary to achieve gender equality. Raising the awareness of men is especially important as men are often in positions of authority as husbands, fathers and decision makers. They need to be convinced and committed to take responsibility for gender equality in partnership with women.

Examples of gender-specific action

- The equal right to education provided by law in most countries does not always translate to boys and girls being enrolled in school in equal numbers because parents do not think education is important for girls or do not like to send girls to school far from home. In this case extra measures are needed to ensure equal enrolment of girls alongside boys in schools such as:
  - Setting time-bound targets to increase the participation of girls in schools
  - Changing attitudes about education of girls among fathers, mothers and children
  - Making it safe for girls to go to far away schools
  - Bringing schools to the community.

- Almost all countries stipulate in their Constitution that women and men have equal rights to make decisions that concern their lives and to participate in development in their communities and societies. However, the practice in many countries is that very few women are represented in committees. The usual reason given for this is that women are too busy with the family affairs and that public affairs are ‘men’s business’. This means
that many decisions are made with little direct input from the women and that the views and perspectives of women (which may be different from those of men) are not taken into account. In such cases, this inequality can be addressed by:

- Public advocacy, encouraging people to hear the voice of women and girls
- Setting specific targets for representation of women in committees, for example, at least 1/3 of the committee members must be women, and setting a timetable for reaching this target
- Training women to enable them to take up leadership positions.

3.5.3 Gender tips for planning and design of 3-R training strategy

**Training needs analysis among the target groups and partner organizations**

At the planning and design stage of 3-R training, the training organizers need to know the situation of girls, boys, men and women, and the extent of gender inequalities among them. They also need to know the level of gender awareness and commitment towards gender equality among the partner organizations that support them, because gender inequalities are often built into organizations. Many organizations have adopted the gender mainstreaming approach and specific gender policies, programmes and institutional measures. Nevertheless, many organizations, such as education or training institutes or child right organizations, may have little practical experience in this field and need capacity building on this subject.

Research on the 3-R priority target groups and their environment nowadays will usually include a gender analysis.\(^\text{12}\) If you do not know enough about the gender inequalities among your target groups, the partner organizations and the resulting training needs they have, it may be necessary to conduct a gender-specific training needs analysis. It is recommended to also carry out a quick gender scan among the organizations that will be invited to participate in 3-R 'Training of Trainers' (TOT) workshops.\(^\text{13}\)

**Selection of training organizations and training team**

In most countries organizations exist with specific expertise on the 3-R training content and participatory training delivery. It is therefore useful for capacity building and multiplier purposes to select a combination of organizations to design 3-R adaptations and carry out

---


\(^\text{13}\) You can use and adapt Checklist 6: How does your organization deal with gender equality promotion? In the GECL Guide, p. 68-69.
3-R training. One of these organizations should have proven gender expertise and the other(s) should have another relevant mandate such as child and human rights, human trafficking, migration and employment, and participatory training delivery.

When selecting the 3-R training team, ensure that at least one and preferably more of the lead trainers are gender experts with a sound knowledge of gender equality promotion and participatory training expertise. Also make specific arrangements with the training providers to ensure the right sex balance among the training team. See Section 4.3 in this User Guide for more detailed guidance on this subject.

**Selection of participants**

In equality and rights training, it is crucial to build capacities and give a voice to those who are not heard and do not take part in speaking and decision making. Usually these are girls and women, although this is not always the case. At the same time: **Try to make gender equality not a ‘women-only’ topic.** Gender equality is a matter of both sexes, and the only way to change the existing structure is to involve both women and men. Consensus between, and contributions from men and women are needed to create more equality.

It is generally ideal to have a proportion of half-male and half-female participants. However, training organizers will often face challenges. Only women turn up at gender training events also intended for men and mostly men come to training which is not labeled as gender training. In general, training is a resource which often is scarce and, in many instances, girls and women are not given equal access to training opportunities or cannot benefit from training geared to both sexes at the same time. For this reason, training organizers need to determine in advance who will be trained on what.

**Setting targets for training of mixed groups**

It is recommended to set specific numerical targets for the participation of women and men in 3-R training intended for both sexes. The actual targets for women’s and men’s participation will depend on the issue, the sector and the setting at hand, but some tips for doing so effectively are:

- **When training trainers,** it is good to train both female and male trainers at the same time. Training teams for the priority target groups ideally consist of one female and one male trainer, when they work with mixed audiences.

- If women role models are needed among the priority target groups or if the capacity of female training professionals or leaders needs to be built, set a target of training **two-thirds of women and one-third of men** in 3-R training for trainers and for the target groups. In general, you may consider to have more women and girls if you want to make sure that they have confidence to speak up and participate actively. This is because girls and women tend to keep quiet while boys and men are usually socialized to speak up. They tend to dominate the group dynamics, even if they are in the minority.

- Generally, the **male/female ratio** of representation should range between 40 and 60 per cent in mixed groups to allow for adequate voice and balanced representation of male and female views. Ensure a representation rate of **one-third of each sex at the minimum,** otherwise it becomes difficult for those in the minority to effectively have a voice.

- **Check the location and working schedules** of the different sex and age groups and plan your training at a place and time convenient to those you want to reach.
• Avoid ‘tokenism’, i.e., including only one or a few women or men to make it look like your training provides ‘equal opportunities’ and benefits both sexes equally. This will not be so and may be difficult for those in the minority position.

• **When to organize separate sessions for each sex in training for mixed groups?**

If the topics of discussion are sensitive and tenuous between the sexes, such as sexuality, reproductive health and domestic violence, you may first need to conduct training in groups of girls-only, boys-only, women-only and men-only, followed by training in mixed groups.

**When to train women separately?**

It is sometimes necessary to conduct separate training for women only from the priority target groups, if:

• **Girls and women** from disadvantaged population groups have had little chances in life. They have often been socialized to take life as it is and to obey everybody who has more authority than they have: their fathers, husbands and sons and older or richer women. If this is the case, it is usually necessary to first give training to girls- or women-only groups to enable them to learn from one another, to build up their **self-confidence** within the group, to understand that women worldwide face the same type of challenges and to jointly develop means to overcome these.

• There is strict **gender segregation** in the society and cultural or religious customs prohibit girls and women to speak up in the presence of boys and men, and vice versa.

• When training is geared exclusively at the 3-R priority target groups, check whether adult men and women in their direct environment also need gender awareness raising and training to gain their support for the training. For example, when training parents in migration source communities, it is vital to involve both fathers and mothers as well as community leaders in 3-R training. When training child domestic workers, both female and male employers need to be briefed and trained as well, whenever possible.

**3.5.4 Gender tips for conducting 3-R training**

**Training content**

*Identify participants’ perspectives on gender equality promotion at the early start of the training*, because participants come to training on gender equality, human and workers’ rights with different attitudes. Talking about gender and equality is often an eye-opener for children, youth and women from disadvantaged population groups who will generally be interested or curious about the subject and have a positive or neutral, open-minded attitude.

The subject may be sensitive for adults because training on equality is related to personal values and norms in society about roles, and relations between men and women. People may feel threatened or have negative feelings about changing existing roles, patterns and power relations that are determined by traditional values and attitudes. Or, they may be reluctant to acknowledge that their deeply-held values may not be consistent with their countries’ constitution and laws which guarantee equal opportunities and treatment to all. In such cases you may encounter resistance, usually although not always from adult men and/or well-to-do women, who never experienced discrimination themselves. The very first exercises in this Kit help trainers to carry out a quick scan of participants’ gender perspectives and set the scene for effective gender training in an attractive and non-threatening way.
Avoid jargon, keep it simple and to-the-point. The concepts, definitions and strategies for gender equality promotion are straightforward and easy-to-understand: It is about providing the same human and workers’ rights to everybody and ensuring equal value and fair distribution of opportunities and responsibilities, workload, decision making and income in families, communities, workplaces and societies. Everybody in society, irrespective of their educational level has ideas on what is fair, just and smart. Appealing to these feelings of social justice and common sense in creating consensus on what is right and what is wrong is much more effective than getting into academic discussions and elaborate ‘gender jargon’.

Design and use training materials that are relevant to the day-to-day life of female and male participants and highlight gender problems from the female and male perspective. Use language that addresses both sexes.

In case the 3-R priority target groups have to cope with different forms of discrimination, for example, on the grounds of sex, age and ethnicity or (rural) origin, address these concerns simultaneously, i.e. it is not convincing to promote equality between the sexes and forget about other forms of discrimination.

Training process

• Ensure enough ‘speaking time’ for both sexes, especially women. Men will usually be more used to speaking in public and tend to respond faster and longer. If this happens, let the speaker finish, but ask him to be brief. Tell the group that mostly men have taken the floor up to now and that women’s perspective and views are equally important. Stop giving the floor to men and indicate that women are now invited to speak to give ‘equal voice to women and men’. Ensure that women’s perspectives are being heard and acknowledge inputs and viewpoints of men and women in starting and concluding sessions. Talkative women also exist, so apply the above, if they take the floor too much.

• Ensure respect for the opinion of everybody, especially those in a minority position.

• Do not assume automatic solidarity among women. Women are not a homogeneous group and will usually be more loyal to men in their own socio-economic class or religious or cultural group, than to women from other backgrounds.

• Do not assume that women will automatically be promoters of gender equality. Female power holders may find gender training threatening just like their male counterparts, if they consider that it will take something away from them rather than lead to a win-win situation for everybody. However, many women can become active promoters for change for the simple reason that they share gender-related constraints and impediments with other women in their society.

• Avoid creating a divide between men and women. Stereotyping all women as victims and all men as aggressors is misleading and not in line with reality. You may run the risk of antagonizing valuable supporters. Resist making sweeping generalizations. Draw out the ‘women’s perspective’ and respect the ‘men’s perspective’, and the other way around as appropriate.

• Dealing with sexist jokes. If men or women feel threatened by the subject under discussion they may start to make sexist jokes, use derogatory language about and/or towards women, or make other comments to keep women ‘in their place’. If women are not secure or feel safe in the situation, they may accept this. Address this type of
behaviour immediately by asking the persons in question whether they really believe what they say and why they believe this. Ask other participants whether they agree or not and start a discussion on the subject. Usually, this works out fine, because people generally have no doubt when there is no respect for one another and basic rights are being violated. If obnoxious behaviour persists, indicate that disrespectful behaviour is not tolerated in the group (see also below).

- If there is resistance, invite respected gender advocates. It helps to have the support from high-level people for gender equality activities, whether it is within your organization, from a local chief or other respected women and men in the workplace or community. People are willing to think about the subject if they understand that respectable persons give their support to the issue.

3.6 How to deal with group conflicts and disruptive behaviour

When training groups of people with different backgrounds and personalities, there can be conflicts and difficulties. Conflicts can be a constructive source of learning and need not be destructive if they are dealt with appropriately. It is important that you get a sense of what the problem is. A conflict may arise from a simple misunderstanding or miscommunications among strangers at the initial stages of working together. Differences of opinions, clashes of personalities or between different religious beliefs, ideological or political affiliations, or existing personal and institutional rivalries may exist among participants about which you, the trainer, may know little.

It is possible that a conflict may be beyond your ability to resolve. In rare cases, if a conflict is so severe that it seriously disrupts the training, you may need to ask the individuals or groups who cause the disruption to leave. Fortunately, in most cases conflicts can be reduced to a manageable level and resolved during the training.

In general you can expect some form of conflict to arise when participants come from different socio-economic backgrounds or cliques or when inequalities among the sexes, ethnicities or religions are pronounced. This can be a valuable training opportunity. In the protected training environment, space can be created and respect built among people from different backgrounds, who generally would never exchange views. As the person who drives the group dynamics, your style of training will play a role here: It is important to make participants feel that you are fair and neutral.

In general, individual or group conflicts can be prevented or minimized by conducting the training in an open, fair and respectful way. One effective way is to discuss and level expectations and to set group rules together in the beginning of the training. Basic group rules are for example: be punctual, respect each other’s opinions, give equal time to speak and turn off mobile phones.

During the training, it is also useful if the trainer observes the following rules:

- Do not dismiss or belittle participants’ comments, and avoid embarrassing any of them by flatly saying that they are ‘wrong’. Respond to sincere comments first with positive, respectful statements even if you do not agree with them. Using ‘masked’ positive response such as “I agree with you, but…” can sound condescending and insincere and create distrust and resentment. Positive response statements are: “I understand … and …”, “I respect … and …”, “I appreciate … and …”

After acknowledging participant’s views and feelings, table the issue for discussion and invite other opinions. The goal of the discussion in participatory training is usually not to find one absolute correct answer or to reach a consensus on everything, but to explore several possibilities, hear different opinions, find alternative solutions to a problem and decide with participants on what is fair and just. So, there are often no absolute right or wrong answers.

Some tips for dealing with group conflicts are:

- When you see an argument or conflict developing, use your position as the trainer to calm the atmosphere with a joke.
- If the conflict has nothing to do with the training content or process, shift the focus to another subject.
- If the conflict is related to the training content or process, for example, gender relations, bring it out into the open, and discuss what is fair and just (see more discussion on the topic in Section 3.5.4).
- Make sure all participants are treated with respect and have equal opportunities to have their voice heard.
- Use fun games and exercises to ease tensions and build group relations.
- Divide participants up in smaller groups with participants of different backgrounds. This stimulates interaction and can create solidarity among people who, in real life, come from very different backgrounds.
- If you know which participants have a conflict with one another, especially those with personality clashes, avoid putting them to work in the same group.
- Change the composition of smaller working groups frequently and divide cliques up among these groups, so that everybody has a chance to meet others at individual terms.

Some participants may seek a conflict with the trainer. In every training workshop, there are always persons who seek special attention. There are many reasons why some participants behave in a disruptive or anti-social way. Some may know that their behavior is disruptive, while others are not aware or fully realize that what they are doing is not helpful. Disruptive behaviors are: talking too much and dominating the discussion, always joking around and trying to be funny, disregarding the ground rules set by the group, regularly contradicting the trainer or introducing issues that take the training process off course. Generally, persons who display such behaviors want to get individual attention from the trainer because they want to be recognized as somebody special, intelligent or important. Only seldom some do have personal dislike of the trainer.

Some ways to deal with difficult individuals are:

- As soon as you notice that a person tries to disrupt the training, talk to the person individually and try to diffuse – in a polite and respectful way – any frustration or problem.
- If the disruptive behavior persists, ask somebody who has a personal relationship with the person to act as an intermediary to address the problem.
- In discussing the disruptive behavior with the person (in private or in public), clearly spell out the specific negative effects of only his or her behavior and avoid making the person feel that s/he is being personally disliked or attacked.
- Give the person a specific responsibility in the training to focus his or her energy.
- In exceptional cases, ask the person to bring up his or her problem or comment in the large group and have the group resolve it together. But keep in mind that this approach can be threatening for the person and may take too much time and be counter-productive for the group as a whole.
At the end of each day, do a simple evaluation of the day’s training by discussing with participants: what went well, what did not, what was difficult and what was easy, etc. If participants are too shy or too polite to disagree and discuss the conflicts openly, provide anonymous means for participants to express their opinions or frustrations, such as:

- A daily feedback form
- A secret opinion or feedback box
- A graffiti board (on which participants can write anything they feel about the training)
- A mood meter (on which participants can rate their emotional mood during the workshop and give comments).

The outcome of these evaluations are displayed and discussed during the training systematically.
4 Planning and Design of 3-R Training

This section explains the 3-R training strategy and provides guidance on how to carry out a training needs analysis prior to the training, as well as the selection of training teams and participants. Examples of 3-R training include 7 model programmes for TOT workshops and for training of children, youth and families. Guidance is given on how to plan for feedback and evaluation and how to organize the reporting of the training. The planning and design of a 3-R training programme should be done at least 2-3 months in advance of actual training.

4.1 The 3-R training strategy

The 3-R Kit is intended for trainers who, in turn, will train the priority target groups: children, youth and families at risk of falling victim to human and labour rights abuses. The 3-R training strategy, therefore, covers both the training of trainers and the training of the priority target groups. The 3-R training strategy is as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Timeline</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>A training needs analysis and an inventory of existing training materials were done during the initial development of the 3-R Kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004-2005</td>
<td>Design of the generic 3-R Kit in English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005 onwards</td>
<td>Translation and adaptation of the Kit in local languages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005 onwards</td>
<td>Validation and 1st Training of Trainers' (TOT) Workshop in selected countries for trainers, teachers and extension workers by an international and national training team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005 onwards</td>
<td>Field testing of the Kit with selected priority target groups</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006 onwards</td>
<td>Finalization of the Kit in local languages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006 onwards</td>
<td>Training for the priority target groups in each country by the trainers trained in the 1st TOT workshop with coaching and follow-up by the TOT national trainers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006 onwards</td>
<td>2nd TOT workshop, followed by further training of the priority target groups</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The duration of 3-R training varies depending on the training objectives, the profile of the participants, the needs and the time they have. The first Validation TOT workshop usually consists of a five-day programme for trainers with in-depth knowledge of their target groups and some experience in both the 3-R subjects and methods. Of course, such a programme can be spread over several weeks, for example, if the 3-R training programme is embedded in a larger training course. Or, several series of TOT workshops can be given, covering the modules in more depth for new trainers with little experience in the 3-R training content and/or methods.

The training for children and youth will usually consist of a series of training events over an extended period of time, for example, during weekly rest and recreation meetings for child workers, combined with one or more training sessions for their parents, employers and/or other key stakeholders in the communities or workplaces. If possible, it is useful to organize 1- to 5-day workshops with children and youth during holiday or weekend camps, as this will enable them to concentrate on the training subjects, and their skills can be built in a gradual and systematic way. In addition, specific modules, units or exercises can be used in one-off events as part of specific awareness-raising or educational campaigns.

4.2 Training needs analysis

Assessing the training needs is the first step in designing a training. The more the content and style of a training programme are adapted to fit the needs, the more likely the training
will yield positive results. Training needs analyses can be done on a small or large scale, with the children, youth or families and/or with their intermediaries, such as project managers or coordinators, teachers, trainers or other extension workers. It can be done informally through observation, discussion and semi-structured interviews or more systematically through the design and analysis of questionnaires.

The **major steps** for carrying out a training needs assessment are:

- Analyze the larger programme or project objectives of the training organizers, and become familiar with the background, skills and knowledge levels of the prospective participants.
- Identify gaps between these objectives and the skill and knowledge levels of the participants.
- Prepare a list of training needs, objectives and subjects to be addressed through training and validate these with the training organizers, selected partner organizations and the prospective participants.
- Review similar training or capacity building events which have been done in the past and list strong points as well as possible constraints and challenges.
- Identify priorities among the training needs, revise the training objectives and subjects as needed and develop an overall participant profile and training programme.

Once the above has been done, the organizers can proceed with planning the **logistics**:

- Selection of individuals or groups to participate in the training: Who will benefit most from the training and who are likely to actually use and multiply the impact of the training?
- Inputs and resources: Where will they come from?
- Trainers and translators: Is there an in-house capacity or will trainers and translators need to be hired from outside?
- Institutional arrangements: Who will be the partners in this training and what is the division of responsibilities?
- Time and place: When and where is the training expected to take place?
- Reporting: Is there a need for a report of the training? If yes, what needs to be included and who will prepare it.

### 4.3 Choosing a 3-R training team

In 3-R training, the trainers are expected to have technical knowledge on the training subjects, such as child development, gender equality promotion, human rights and action against child labour and human rights abuses. Participatory training puts demands on the trainers, from high-level training and facilitation skills, good organization and thorough planning, to patience, enthusiasm and ability to improvise and adapt to the needs of participants. 3-R trainers, therefore, need to be familiar with participatory training delivery. (For more information on participatory training methods and qualities of effective trainers, see Sections 3.1 to 3.3. in this User Guide.)

Generally one competent trainer can handle a brief session of a few hours up to a few days. But a longer training can be done more effectively with a team of trainers and facilitators. Working with a team of trainers has several advantages, for example:

- Different trainers’ personalities, expertise and styles expose participants to diversity and make the training more interesting.
- Participatory training is demanding both physically and mentally. Having more than one person means more warm bodies to share the workload and more capacity and creativity to deliver high quality training.
The trainers will alternate between sessions, taking the lead and acting as co-trainers in turns. This gives the trainers time to ‘reload their batteries’ for their next lead session. This is important especially if improvisation is needed.

The trainers can support and compliment each other’s input by making sure that key points are not overlooked, thereby increasing the quality of the training.

There is a greater chance to have a gender and cultural balance in the training team, for example, to have both male and female trainers and at minimum one trainer from the same ethnicity or cultural or religious background as the participants. This serves to address the participants’ needs and trainers often become role models: What s/he is doing, I can do too.

It is recommended that a 3-R training team be selected for training lasting more than two days and that the team include **qualified trainers from both sexes**. For a 2- or 3-day training workshop or standard longer training courses, a team of two full-time trainers (woman and man) is adequate. For a 5-day training workshop which is done for the first time and includes field testing, four full-time trainers (preferably two men and two women) are needed. It is also important to avoid common gender stereotypes, for example, having a male trainer as the lead trainer and a female trainer(s) as his assistant.

**Key qualifications and selection criteria** of 3-R trainers are as follows:

- good understanding of gender relations and concerns, and equality promotion
- good understanding of child labour, trafficking in women and children and corresponding labour and human rights abuses
- knowledge of the conditions and needs of the priority target groups
- proven experience in participatory training methods
- excellent communication and facilitation skills
- good analytical and planning and organization skills
- ability to work in a team
- good analytical and report writing skills.

### 4.4 Designing a training programme

Once the training needs are identified, a training programme needs to be designed, taking into account the size, make-up and needs of the target group and the training objectives. The trainers and the workshop organizers need to decide on a suitable type and structure of the programme (e.g., will it be a one-time workshop or event or part of a series of events, and for how long?). The trainers then prepare the training contents.

In this 3-R Trainers’ Kit, 7 model programmes are provided for use with the different target groups:

- 2 model programmes for training of trainers (TOT) workshops for trainers working:
  - in source areas of migration and trafficking
  - with children and youth in migrant communities.
- 5 model programmes for 3-R workshops with the priority target groups:
  - children and youth in source areas of migration and trafficking
  - parents in source areas of migration and trafficking
  - children and youth in domestic service
  - youth in factories or informal economy trades and services
  - youth in the entertainment industries.

These model programmes are examples, not blueprints and need to be adapted to the local situation and participants’ needs.
4.4.1 Model 3-R TOT Programme for Trainers in Source Areas of Migration and Trafficking (5 days)

Training objectives: To familiarize trainers with the contents and training methodologies of the 3-R Kit and to increase their training capacity to deliver 3-R training to children, youth and families in communities at risk of resorting to child labour exploitation and trafficking.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Day 1</th>
<th>Day 2</th>
<th>Day 3</th>
<th>Day 4</th>
<th>Day 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08:30 – 10:00 hrs</td>
<td>Opening Ceremony</td>
<td>Round-up of Day 1</td>
<td>Round-up of Day 2</td>
<td>Round-up of Day 3 &amp; Training Preparation</td>
<td>Training by Group 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Intro Exercise 1.1: Introduction of Participants and Training Programme</td>
<td>Unit 1.2 My Family and My Community Ex. 1.2.1 My Family Tree AND/OR Ex. 1.2.2 Our Community Map</td>
<td>Unit 7.2 How Many Babies Are Enough? Ex. 7.2.1 I Plan My Family OR Ex. 7.2.2 Is It a Boy or a Girl?</td>
<td>Training by Group 1 Peer Reviews &amp; Comments</td>
<td>Peer Reviews &amp; Comments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 – 12:00 hrs</td>
<td>Intro Exercise 2: Matching Expectations and Contributions</td>
<td>Unit 2.1 Everybody Has Rights Ex. 2.1.1 Human Rights Auction OR Unit 2.2 Children’s Rights Ex. 2.2.1 I Have Rights – Chair Dance</td>
<td>Unit 9.1 Smart Budgeting Ex. 9.1.4 Caught by Debt OR Unit 9.2 Looking for a Job Ex. 9.2.1 My Ideal Job</td>
<td>Training by Group 2 Peer Reviews &amp; Comments</td>
<td>Training by Group 6 Peer Reviews &amp; Comments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lunch 12:00 – 13:30 hrs</td>
<td>Participatory Training</td>
<td>Unit 3.3 Making a Happy Family Ex. 3.3.1 Vote for Family Happiness OR Unit 8.1 Violence Ex. 8.1.1 Violence in the Family</td>
<td>Unit 9.3 Migration for Work Ex. 9.3.3 My Journey and the Magic Key</td>
<td>Training by Group 3 Peer Reviews &amp; Comments</td>
<td>Reflections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:30 – 15:00 hrs</td>
<td>3 Tips for Trainers</td>
<td>Participation methods</td>
<td>Reflections</td>
<td>Final Exercise 1: Action Planning</td>
<td>Participants draft action plans &amp; design training programmes for their communities/organizations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>– Participatory methods</td>
<td>Role of trainer and facilitator</td>
<td>Final Exercise 2: Evaluation</td>
<td>Final Exercise 2: Evaluation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>– Successful trainer</td>
<td>Your participants</td>
<td>Closing Ceremony</td>
<td>Closing Ceremony</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>– Your participants</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:30 – 17:00 hrs</td>
<td>Unit 1.1 Who Am I? Ex. 1.1.1 Mirror, Mirror on the Wall</td>
<td>Unit 4.1 Who’s Doing What Work in the Family? Ex. 4.1.1 My 24-Hour Clock OR Unit 4.2 Who Has a Say in the Family? Ex. 4.2.1 Tales of Two Families</td>
<td>Group Work: Preparation for Training Practicum • Divide participants into groups of 4-6 people (maximum 6 groups) • Each group chooses one exercise from the 3-R Trainers’ Kit to practice</td>
<td>Training by Group 4 Peer Reviews &amp; Comments</td>
<td>Presentation of Action Plans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Closing Ceremony</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### 4.4.2 Model 3-R TOT Programme for Trainers Working with Children and Youth in Migrant Communities (5 days)

**Training objectives:** To familiarize trainers with the contents and training methodologies of the 3-R Kit and to increase their training capacity to deliver 3-R training to young migrant workers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Day 1</th>
<th>Day 2</th>
<th>Day 3</th>
<th>Day 4</th>
<th>Day 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08:30 – 10:00 hrs</td>
<td>Opening Ceremony</td>
<td>Round-up of Day 1</td>
<td>Round-up of Day 2</td>
<td>Round-up of Day 3 &amp; Training Preparation</td>
<td>Training by Group 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Intro Exercise 1.1: Introduction of Participants and Training Programme</td>
<td>Unit 1.3 I Have a Dream</td>
<td>Unit 5.1 How to Find a Solution</td>
<td>Training by Group 1 Peer Reviews &amp; Comments</td>
<td>Peer Reviews &amp; Comments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ex. 1.3.2 Road to Success</td>
<td>Ex. 5.1.1 Making a Hole</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Unit 5.2 You Are Stronger in a Group</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ex. 5.2.2 Making an Alien Statue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 – 12:00 hrs</td>
<td>Morning break 10:00 – 10:30 hrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Intro Exercise 2: Matching Expectations and Contributions</td>
<td>Unit 10.1 Responsibilities</td>
<td>Unit 9.1 Smart Budgeting</td>
<td>Training by Group 2 Peer Reviews &amp; Comments</td>
<td>Training by Group 6 Peer Reviews &amp; Comments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Introduction of the 3-R Trainers’ Kit</td>
<td>Ex. 10.1.1 That’s a Good Worker</td>
<td>Ex. 9.1.3 Difficult Choices</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1. About the 3-R Kit</td>
<td>OR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. Structure and Content</td>
<td>Ex. 10.1.2 Work and Family Responsibilities</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:30 – 15:00 hrs</td>
<td>Lunch 12:00 – 13:30 hrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Training by Group 3 Peer Reviews &amp; Comments</td>
<td>Reflections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Participatory Training</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Final Exercise 1: Action Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 Tips for Trainers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Participants draft action plans &amp; design training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>– Participatory methods</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>programmes for young migrant workers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>– Role of trainer and facilitator</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>– Successful trainer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>– Your participants</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:30 – 17:00 hrs</td>
<td>Afternoon break 15:00 – 15:30 hrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Training by Group 4 Peer Reviews &amp; Comments</td>
<td>Presentation of Action Plans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unit 1.1 Who Am I?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Final Exercise 2: Evaluation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ex. 1.1.1 Mirror, Mirror on the Wall</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Closing Ceremony</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ex. 1.1.2 What Animal Am I?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unit 3.1 What’s the Difference between Being a Boy and Being a Girl?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ex. 3.1.1 What Makes a Boy, What Makes a Girl?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unit 8.1 Violence</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ex. 8.1.2 Violence at Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unit 10.3 Health at Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ex. 10.3.2 Occupational Safety and Health</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Group Work: Preparation for Training Practicum</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>– Divide participants into groups of 4-6 people (maximum 6 groups)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>– Each group chooses one exercise from the 3-R Trainers’ Kit to practice</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Training by Group 4 Peer Reviews &amp; Comments</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Presentation of Action Plans</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Final Exercise 2: Evaluation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Closing Ceremony</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## 4.4.3 Model 3-R Training Programme for Children and Youth in Source Areas of Migration and Trafficking (5 days)

### Learning objectives:
To increase knowledge, skills and coping strategies on the topics given below

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOPICS</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Day 1</th>
<th>Day 2</th>
<th>Day 3</th>
<th>Day 4</th>
<th>Day 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SELF &amp; GENDER AWARENESS</td>
<td>RIGHTS &amp; RESPONSIBILITIES</td>
<td>PROBLEM SOLVING &amp; REPRESENTATION</td>
<td>RELATIONSHIPS &amp; HEALTH (for youth only)</td>
<td>GOALS IN LIFE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08:30 –</td>
<td>Opening</td>
<td>Unit 2.2 Children’s Rights Ex. 2.2.1 I Have Rights – Chair Dance (for</td>
<td>Unit 5.1 How to Find a Solution Ex. 5.1.1 Making a Hole Ex. 5.1.2</td>
<td>Unit 5.3 How to Make Friends Ex. 5.3.1 Looking for a Friend OR</td>
<td>Unit 1.3 I Have a Dream Ex. 1.3.1 Market of Dreams and Happiness</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>Ceremony</td>
<td>children)</td>
<td>Playing with Puzzles</td>
<td>Making Friends and Meeting New People</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Intro Exercise 1.2: Introduction of Participants and Training</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Programme</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Henrybreak 10:00 – 10:30 hrs</td>
<td>Morning break 10:00 – 10:30 hrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10:30 – 12:00 hrs</td>
<td>10:30 – 12:00 hrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Intro Exercise 2: Matching Expectations and Contributions</td>
<td>Unit 2.3 My Rights, My Responsibilities Ex. 2.3.1 What Should I Do?</td>
<td>Unit 5.4 Friend or Foe Ex. 5.4.1 That’s Someone I Trust OR</td>
<td>Unit 1.3 I Have a Dream Ex. 1.3.2 Road to Success (for children and youth) OR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Unit 1.1 Who Am I? Ex. 1.1.1 Mirror, Mirror on the Wall OR Ex. 1.1.2</td>
<td></td>
<td>Unit 8.1 Violence Ex. 8.1.1 Violence in the Family OR Ex. 8.1.2</td>
<td>Unit 9.2 Looking for a Job Ex. 9.2.1 My Ideal Job OR Ex. 9.2.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>What Animal Am I?</td>
<td></td>
<td>Violence at Work</td>
<td>The Job Market (for youth)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lunch 12:00 – 13:30 hrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>13:30 – 15:00 hrs</td>
<td>Unit 3.3 Making a Happy Family Ex. 3.3.1 Vote for Family Happiness OR</td>
<td>Unit 2.4 My Right, Our Right to Organize Ex. 2.4.1 More Heads Are</td>
<td>Unit 6.3 Love and Marriage Ex. 6.3.1 The Perfect Match OR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Unit 1.2 My Family and My Community Ex. 1.2.1 My Family Tree AND/OR</td>
<td>Unit 3.2 My Rights, My Responsibilities Ex. 2.3.2 I Can Solve It</td>
<td>Better Than One OR Ex. 2.4.2 Let’s Organize OR Unit 5.2 You Are</td>
<td>Unit 6.5 Teenage Pregnancy Ex. 6.5.2 I Know What I Am Doing OR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ex. 1.2.2 Our Community Map</td>
<td></td>
<td>Stronger in a Group Ex. 5.2.1 Finding Treasures</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Afternoon break 15:00 – 15:30 hrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15:30 – 17:00 hrs</td>
<td>Unit 3.1 What’s the Difference between Being a Boy and Being a Girl? Ex. 3.1.1 What Makes a Boy, What Make a Girl? Unit 3.2 Values and Attitudes about Gender Roles Ex. 3.2.1 If I Were ...</td>
<td>Unit 6.4 Safe Sex Ex. 6.4.1 Risky Business OR Unit 7.4 What Are STDs and Aids? Ex. 7.4.2 True or False?</td>
<td>Unit 9.3 Migration for Work Ex. 9.3.1 Migration Snake and Ladder Game OR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>reflections &amp; Final Exercise 1: Action Planning Final Exercise 2:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Evaluation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Closing Ceremony</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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### Model 3-R Training Programme for Parents in Source Areas of Migration and Trafficking (5 days)

**Learning objective:** To increase knowledge, skill and coping strategies on the topics given below

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>TOPICS</th>
<th>Day 1</th>
<th>Day 2</th>
<th>Day 3</th>
<th>Day 4</th>
<th>Day 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08:30 –</td>
<td>Opening Ceremony</td>
<td>Unit 2.1 Everybody Has Rights</td>
<td>Unit 5.1 How to Find a Solution</td>
<td>Unit 3.3 Making a Happy Family</td>
<td>Unit 1.3 I Have a Dream</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 hrs</td>
<td>Intro Exercise 1.2:</td>
<td>Ex. 2.1.1 Human Rights Auction</td>
<td>Ex. 5.1.1 Making a Hole</td>
<td>Ex. 3.3.1 Vote for Family Happiness</td>
<td>Ex. 1.3.1 Market of Dreams and Happiness</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Participants and Training</td>
<td>OR</td>
<td></td>
<td>OR</td>
<td>OR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Programme</td>
<td>Ex. 2.1.2 What Are My Rights?</td>
<td></td>
<td>Unit 6.3 Love and Marriage</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ex. 6.3.2 Relationship Management</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 –</td>
<td>Morning break 10:00 – 10:30 hrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00 hrs</td>
<td>Intro Exercise 2:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Matching Expectations and</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unit 1.1 Who Am I?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ex. 1.1.1 Mirror, Mirror on the Wall</td>
<td>Ex. 4.1.1 My 24-Hour Clock</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ex. 1.1.2 What Animal Am I?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:30 –</td>
<td>Lunch 12:00 – 13:30 hrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:00 hrs</td>
<td>Unit 1.2 My Family and My Community</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ex. 1.2.1 My Family Tree</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AND/OR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ex. 1.2.2 Our Community Map</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:30 –</td>
<td>Afternoon break 15:00 – 15:30 hrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17:00 hrs</td>
<td>Unit 3.1 What's the Difference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>between Being a Boy and Being a Girl?</td>
<td>Ex. 3.1.1 What Makes a Boy, What Make a Girl?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ex. 3.2.2 Heroes and Heroines</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17:30 –</td>
<td>Unit 2.2 Children’s Rights</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19:00 hrs</td>
<td>Ex. 2.2.3 Children Have Rights</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Too – Poster Campaign</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unit 4.4 Activities Children</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Must Not Do</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ex. 4.4.1 Who Is That Child?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19:30 –</td>
<td>Unit 10.2 Rights at Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21:00 hrs</td>
<td>Ex. 10.2.1 Fundamental Rights</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>at Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ex. 10.2.3 Let’s Organize at Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21:30 –</td>
<td>Unit 7.3 How to Have a Healthy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23:00 hrs</td>
<td>Baby? Ex. 7.3.1 Taking Care of the Unborn</td>
<td>Ex. 7.3.2 The Baby Game</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ex. 7.3.3 The Baby Game</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unit 8.1 Violence</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ex. 8.1.2 Violence in the Family</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reflections &amp; Final</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Exercise 1: Action Planning</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Final Exercise 2: Evaluation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Closing Ceremony</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
4.4.5 Model 3-R Training Programme for Children and Youth in Domestic Service (5 days)

Learning objective: To increase knowledge, skills and coping strategies on the topics given below

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day 1</th>
<th>Day 2</th>
<th>Day 3</th>
<th>Day 4</th>
<th>Day 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TOPICS</td>
<td>SELF &amp; GENDER AWARENESS</td>
<td>RIGHTS AT WORK</td>
<td>PROBLEM SOLVING &amp; REPRESENTATION</td>
<td>RELATIONSHIPS &amp; HEALTH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08:30 – 10:00 hrs</td>
<td>Opening Ceremony</td>
<td>Unit 2.1 Everybody Has Rights</td>
<td>Unit 5.1 How to Find a Solution</td>
<td>Unit 5.3 How to Make Friends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Intro Exercise 1.2: Introduction of Participants and Training Programme</td>
<td>Ex. 2.1.1 Human Rights Auction</td>
<td>Ex. 5.1.1 Making a Hole</td>
<td>Ex. 5.3.1 Looking for a Friend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OR Ex. 2.1.2 What Are My Rights?</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ex. 5.1.2 Playing with Puzzles</td>
<td>OR Ex. 5.3.2 Making Friends and Meeting New People</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 – 12:00 hrs</td>
<td>Intro Exercise 2: Matching Expectations and Contributions</td>
<td>Unit 10.2 Rights at Work</td>
<td>Unit 2.4 My Right, Our Right to Organize</td>
<td>Unit 6.3 Love and Marriage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unit 1.1 Who Am I?</td>
<td>Ex. 10.2.1 Fundamental Rights at Work</td>
<td>Ex. 2.4.1 More Heads Are Better Than One</td>
<td>Ex. 6.3.1 The Perfect Match</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ex. 1.1.1 Mirror, Mirror on the Wall</td>
<td>OR Unit 5.2 You Are Stronger in a Group</td>
<td>OR Unit 5.2 You Are Stronger in a Group</td>
<td>OR Unit 6.5 Teenage Pregnancy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OR Ex. 1.1.2 What Animal Am I?</td>
<td>Ex. 5.2.1 Finding Treasures</td>
<td>Ex. 6.5.2 I Know What I Am Doing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:30 – 15:00 hrs</td>
<td>Lunch 12:00 – 13:30 hrs</td>
<td>Unit 1.2 My Family and My Community</td>
<td>Unit 1.2 My Family and My Community</td>
<td>Unit 6.4 Safe Sex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ex. 1.2.1 My Family Tree</td>
<td>Ex. 1.2.1 My Family Tree</td>
<td>Ex. 1.2.1 My Family Tree</td>
<td>Ex. 6.4.1 Risky Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ex. 1.2.2 Our Community Map</td>
<td>OR Ex. 1.2.1 My Family Tree</td>
<td>OR Ex. 1.2.1 My Family Tree</td>
<td>OR Unit 7.4 What Are STDs and Aids?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OR Ex. 1.2.3 Story of Our Lives</td>
<td>OR Ex. 1.2.3 Story of Our Lives</td>
<td>OR Ex. 1.2.3 Story of Our Lives</td>
<td>OR Ex. 7.4.2 True or False?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:30 – 17:00 hrs</td>
<td>Afternoon break 15:00 – 15:30 hrs</td>
<td>Unit 3.1 What’s the Difference between Being a Boy and Being a Girl?</td>
<td>Unit 2.4 My Right, Our Right to Organize</td>
<td>Unit 7.1 Where Do Babies Come From?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ex. 3.1.1 What Makes a Boy, What Make a Girl?</td>
<td>Ex. 2.4.2 Let’s Organize</td>
<td>Ex. 7.1.1 Reproductive Health Quartet Game</td>
<td>Final Exercise 2: Evaluation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unit 3.2 Values and Attitudes about Gender Roles</td>
<td>OR Unit 10.2 Rights at Work</td>
<td>OR Unit 6.4 Safe Sex</td>
<td>Closing Ceremony</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ex. 3.2.1 If I Were …</td>
<td>Ex. 10.2.3 Let’s Organize at Work</td>
<td>Ex. 6.4.2 Birth Control Methods</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## 4.4.6 Model 3-R Training Programme for Youth in Factories or Informal Economy Trades and Services (5 days)

**Learning objective:** To increase knowledge, skills and coping strategies on the topics given below

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topics</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Day 1</th>
<th>Day 2</th>
<th>Day 3</th>
<th>Day 4</th>
<th>Day 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SELF &amp; GENDER AWARENESS</td>
<td>08:30 – 10:00 hrs</td>
<td>Opening Ceremony</td>
<td>Intro Exercise 1.2: Introduction of Participants and Training Programme</td>
<td>Unit 2.1 Everybody Has Rights</td>
<td>Unit 5.1 How to Find a Solution</td>
<td>Unit 5.3 How to Make Friends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ex. 2.1.1 Human Rights Auction</td>
<td>Ex. 5.1.1 Making a Hole</td>
<td>Ex. 5.3.2 Making Friends and Meeting New People</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>OR</td>
<td>Unit 5.2 You Are Stronger in a Group</td>
<td>OR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ex. 2.1.2 What Are My Rights?</td>
<td>Ex. 5.2.2 Making an Alien Statue</td>
<td>Ex. 6.3.1 The Perfect Match</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>10:00 – 12:00 hrs</td>
<td>Intro Exercise 2: Matching Expectations and Contributions</td>
<td>Unit 10.1 Responsibilities</td>
<td>Unit 1.2 My Family and My Community</td>
<td>Unit 6.4 Safe Sex</td>
<td>Unit 1.3 I Have a Dream</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ex. 10.1.1 That’s a Good Worker</td>
<td>Ex. 1.2.2 Our Community Map</td>
<td>Ex. 6.4.1 Risky Business</td>
<td>Ex. 1.3.1 Market of Dreams and Happiness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>OR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>OR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ex. 10.1.2 Work and Family Responsibilities</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ex. 1.3.2 Road to Success</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Morris break 10:00 – 10:30 hrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lunch 12:00 – 13:30 hrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Afternoon break 15:00 – 15:30 hrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>13:00 – 15:00 hrs</td>
<td>Unit 1.2 My Family and My Community</td>
<td>Unit 10.2 Rights at Work</td>
<td>Unit 1.2 My Family and My Community</td>
<td>Unit 7.4 What Are STDs and AIDS?</td>
<td>Unit 9.1 Smart Budgeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ex. 1.2.1 My Family Tree</td>
<td>Ex. 10.2.1 Fundamental Rights at Work</td>
<td>Ex. 1.2.2 Our Community Map</td>
<td>Ex. 7.4.2 True or False?</td>
<td>Ex. 9.1.3 Difficult Choices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AND/OR</td>
<td>OR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ex. 9.1.2 I Keep Track of My Finances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ex. 1.2.2 Our Community Map</td>
<td>Ex. 10.2.2 No to Discrimination at Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15:00 – 17:00 hrs</td>
<td>Unit 3.1 What’s the Difference between Being a Boy and Being a Girl?</td>
<td>Unit 8.1 Violence</td>
<td>Unit 2.4 My Right, Our Right to Organize</td>
<td>Unit 7.1 Where Do Babies Come From?</td>
<td>Unit 9.3 Migration for Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ex. 3.1.1 What Makes a Boy, What Make a Girl?</td>
<td>Ex. 8.1.2 Violence at Work</td>
<td>Ex. 2.4.2 Let’s Organize</td>
<td>Ex. 7.1.1 Reproductive Health Quartet Game</td>
<td>Ex. 9.3.1 Migration Snake and Ladder Game</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Unit 3.2 Values and Attitudes about Gender Roles</td>
<td>Unit 10.3 Health at Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ex. 9.3.2 Trafficking Dangers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ex. 3.2.2 Heroes and Heroines</td>
<td>Ex. 10.3.2 Occupational Safety and Health</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ex. 9.3.3 My Journey and the Magic Key</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
4.4.7 Model 3-R Training Programme for Youth in the Entertainment Industries (5 days)

**Learning objective:** To increase knowledge, skills and coping strategies on the topics given below

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Day 1</th>
<th>Day 2</th>
<th>Day 3</th>
<th>Day 4</th>
<th>Day 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Day 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08:30 – 10:00 hrs</td>
<td>Opening Ceremony</td>
<td>Unit 2.1 Everybody Has Rights</td>
<td>Unit 5.1 How to Find a Solution</td>
<td>Unit 5.3 How to Make Friends</td>
<td>Unit 1.3 I Have a Dream</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Intro Exercise 1.2: Introduction of</td>
<td>Ex. 2.1.1 Human Rights Auction</td>
<td>Ex. 5.1.1 Making a Hole</td>
<td>Ex. 5.3.2 Making Friends and</td>
<td>Ex. 1.3.1 Market of Dreams and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Participants and Training Program</td>
<td>OR</td>
<td>OR</td>
<td>Meeting New People</td>
<td>Happiness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ex. 2.1.2 What Are My Rights?</td>
<td></td>
<td>OR</td>
<td>Ex. 1.3.2 Road to Success</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 – 12:00 hrs</td>
<td>Unit 10.2 Rights at Work</td>
<td>Unit 2.4 My Right, Our Right to</td>
<td>Unit 7.1 Where Do Babies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>at Work</td>
<td>Organize</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ex. 10.2.1 Fundamental Rights at Work</td>
<td>Ex. 2.4.1 More Heads Are Better Than One</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>OR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Unit 5.2 You Are Stronger in a Group</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ex. 5.2.1 Finding Treasures</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:30 – 15:00 hrs</td>
<td>Unit 8.1 Violence</td>
<td>Unit 1.2 My Family and My Community</td>
<td>Unit 4.7 What Are STDs and Aids?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ex. 1.2.1 My Family Tree</td>
<td>Ex. 7.4.2 True or False?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ex. 1.2.2 Our Community Map</td>
<td>OR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>OR</td>
<td>Ex. 7.4.3 Causes, Troubles and</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Treatments</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:30 – 17:00 hrs</td>
<td>Unit 3.1 What’s the Difference?</td>
<td>Unit 8.2 Sexual Harassment and Rape</td>
<td>Unit 8.3 How to Say ‘No’ to</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ex. 3.1.1 What Makes a Boy,</td>
<td>Alcohol and Drugs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>What Make a Girl?</td>
<td>Ex. 8.3.2 Myths and Facts about</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Alcohol, Drugs and Cigarettes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>OR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ex. 8.3.3 No to Alcohol and Drugs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Morning break 10:00 – 10:30 hrs**

**Lunch 12:00 – 13:30 hrs**

**Afternoon break 15:00 – 15:30 hrs**

**Closing Ceremony**
4.5 Selection of participants

There are several practical points for consideration in selecting participants for your training. Firstly, after you have identified the target group and the learning objectives for the training, you need to determine the total **number of participants**. For optimal participation, 20-25 participants is ideal. Between 30-35 participants is doable but more than 35 participants will make it difficult to have active and equal participation of everybody in participatory training. It is a good idea to decide on the maximum number of participants **before sending out the invitations**. Having more participants turning up at the workshop than you had planned will not only decrease the quality of the training, but will also cause logistical and budgetary difficulties.

Secondly, it is important to ensure a **balanced sex representation** among participants. This is to allow for effective voice and representation of views and perspectives of female and male participants and to avoid domination of one sex over the other in the training (unless, of course, the workshop is designed as women/girls-only or men/boys-only). (For more information, see Section 3.4.) To ensure balanced representation in training for mixed groups, it is best to identify the number of men/boys and women/girls at the planning stage. If more girls and women need capacity building, set aside more training places for them, for example, two-thirds women and one-third men. The golden rule is to have **at least one-third of either sex** present at the training.

Thirdly, you will need to develop criteria for the selection of participants to make sure that the right people attend the training. It is not always easy to ensure a proper selection of participants due to several constraints. Try to overcome these by doing the following:

- When invitations are sent out to organizations or communities seeking nomination of participants, the selected persons are not always the participants you want: for example, they are too senior or too junior, too many men or too many women, or their job profiles are not suitable, etc. To prevent this from happening, identify the sex, the age, the position, and if possible, the name(s) of the prospective participant(s) in the invitation.

- For training of trainers’ events, it is important to be as specific as possible about the selection criteria for participants in the invitation. All participants of a TOT workshop are expected to train others after the workshop. Training someone who will not have the ability, opportunity or desire to train others will be a waste of time and resources. If you cannot identify the participants by name, make sure to set clear criteria for the nomination. Specify their sex, their job title, position and years of experience, for example, female (male), junior or mid-level field or youth worker with at least one year of training experience.

- When organizing a workshop in communities, women and girls may not join for various reasons, for example, anything concerning public matters is considered a man’s duty or they are simply too busy with work and household chores. To encourage participation of more women and girls, organize the workshop around their schedule and provide temporary services to relieve their burdens, for example, baby-sitting for their children alongside the workshop.

- Check out Section 3.4 Who are your participants to fine-tune the selection criteria for your participants.

Two example Nomination Forms for TOTs and training for the 3-R target groups are provided below (to be sent out to organizations or communities to nominate participants).
EXAMPLE

NOMINATION FORM 1
Participant Profile for 3-R TOT

1. Name: ...........................................................................................................................................

2. Address and contact information: ...................................................................................................
   Phone number: ....................................... E-mail: ................................................................

3. Sex   □ Male   □ Female

4. Age ...... Years

5. Name of your organization: ............................................................................................................

6. Job title: .......................................................................................................................................... 

7. Name of your project: ....................................................................................................................

8. Please describe your target groups (sex, age, income level, activities) .......................................

9. What support or services are you providing to your target groups? ...........................................

10. How much experience do you have as a trainer?
    □ less than 1 year
    □ between 1-5 years
    □ more than 5 years

11. How much experience do you have in the field of child labour and trafficking of women and children?
    □ less than 1 year
    □ between 1-5 years
    □ more than 5 years

12. How much experience do you have in gender equality promotion?
    □ less than 1 year
    □ between 1-5 years
    □ more than 5 years

13. What do you expect from this training programme? .................................................................

14. Any other comments? ....................................................................................................................
EXAMPLE
NOMINATION FORM 2
Participant Profile for 3-R Training with Children, Youth or Families

1. Name: ........................................................................................................................ ..........

2. Address and contact information: ........................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................
Phone number: ....................................... E-mail: ..............................................................

3. Sex     □ Male       □ Female

4. Age ……. Years

5. Are you going to a school or training institute?  □ Yes       □ No
If yes, explain what type of school or training .................................................................
If yes, at what level? ............................................................................................................

6. Can you:
Read       □ No       □ Yes, a little       □ Yes
Write      □ No       □ Yes, a little       □ Yes
Make sums □ No       □ Yes, a little       □ Yes

7. Do you work?     □ Yes       □ No
If yes, what do you do? .........................................................................................................
Give the average number of working hours per day ..........................................................
Give the number of working days per week ........................................................................

8. Name of your organization or community: ...........................................................................

9. Have you ever attended any meeting or training on child labour or trafficking in women
and children in the past?  □ Yes       □ No
If yes, when? .........................  where? ..............................................................
How long was the meeting/training? ..................................................................................
Who organized it? ................................................................................................................

10. What do you expect from this training programme? ..........................................................
.............................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................

11. Any other comments? ..........................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................
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4.6 Feedback and evaluation

An important part of organizing a training is getting feedback by conducting systematic verbal or written evaluations. Without feedback there is no sure way to know:

- whether participants were satisfied with the training
- whether the training met its objectives
- what went well and what went wrong
- what can be done to improve future training.

Evaluations can be done at different levels and should be done during every training. A workshop that includes a series of training sessions over several days should include daily evaluations as well as verbal and written evaluation exercises at the end of the course.

A daily evaluation is an immediate and simple assessment of participants' feelings and views about the training on a particular day or session to check whether the training is on the right track and to get ideas for fine-tuning the training during the next days. An end-of-course evaluation is more comprehensive. It seeks participants' views on their satisfaction with the course, what they have learned, their reactions on the training contents and the training process in the entire course, and seeks their suggestions to improve future workshops.

Evaluations can be done in several ways. You can simply assess the impact of the training by observing participants' behavior or changes in behavior before, during and after the training. This is generally done by the training team during the day and they discuss it right after the day's sessions.

However, the perceptions of trainers may tell only one side of the story. To get more reliable results you should obtain direct feedback from the participants. Some simple methods include asking participants to give their views in a plenary session or write down their feelings and thoughts on a worksheet or flipchart individually and anonymously. As explained in Section 3.5, these can take the form of an opinion or feedback box, a graffiti board or a mood meter, which are displayed in the training room for optional use by participants.

More systematic methods involve asking participants to fill out a feedback form at the end of each day and at the end of the training. An example of a Daily Feedback Form is provided below. This Form can be distributed to participants at the end of each day to fill out individually. The Form can also be enlarged on a flipchart for the entire group to fill out before they leave. The feedback forms or flipchart need to be analyzed by the training team at the end of each day and the summary outcome should be discussed with participants at the start of the next day.

Advice on how to conduct evaluations and an example evaluation form for use at the end of the training are given in Section 6, Final Exercise 2: Evaluation in this User Guide.
EXAMPLE
DAILY FEEDBACK FORM
for 3-R Training

Date: ..............................................
Venue: ...........................................

1. Overall, how do you rate today’s session? (Check (✓) in the box that applies.)

<p>| | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>☺☺☺☺</td>
<td>☺☺☺</td>
<td>☺☺</td>
<td>☺</td>
<td>☺☺☺</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excellent</td>
<td>Good</td>
<td>So-so</td>
<td>Poor</td>
<td>Very poor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. Please give more specific comments on timing, trainers’ performance, training contents and methods.

   a) What did you like most today?
      ............................................................................................................................................
      ............................................................................................................................................
      ............................................................................................................................................
      ............................................................................................................................................
      ............................................................................................................................................

   b) What did you like least today?
      ............................................................................................................................................
      ............................................................................................................................................
      ............................................................................................................................................
      ............................................................................................................................................
      ............................................................................................................................................

   c) Were you confused about something today? If yes, please explain.
      ............................................................................................................................................
      ............................................................................................................................................
      ............................................................................................................................................
      ............................................................................................................................................
      ............................................................................................................................................

   d) What are your suggestions for making the remaining of the training better?
      ............................................................................................................................................
      ............................................................................................................................................
      ............................................................................................................................................
      ............................................................................................................................................
      ............................................................................................................................................
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4.7 Documentation and report writing

Writing a report about the training is usually part and parcel of organizing training, unless the training is embedded in a regular curriculum of a school, training institute, or community or youth centre. A workshop that is well documented serves as a useful reference for future action. Workshop reports are often also required for other purposes: as a normal practice of the organization’s record keeping, for superiors or for donors.

Different types of reports usually require different formats. Writing reports is a daunting task for many. However, it is a task that can be made easier with good planning ahead of the workshop.

The first step in preparing a workshop report is to determine what type of report is needed for the workshop you are organizing, by asking the following questions:15

- Why is the report needed?
- Who is the report for?
- Does it have a particular format or style?
- Who will be responsible for taking notes during the workshop?
- Who will write the report?
- Who will review and check the report before distribution?
- Who will produce and distribute it?
- If someone needs to be hired to prepare the report, has this been included in the budget and organized?
- Is there a strategic deadline for the report (mid-term review, project evaluation, etc.)?

Preparing and writing a report is usually a team effort. To ensure that the work will be done, clearly identify the persons who will take responsibilities for what. The process of report writing involves the following steps:16

1. **Collect information**, which includes the list of workshop outputs mentioned above.

2. **Organize the information**: Decide how to organize the information: by topic, objective or day of the workshop and make an initial outline of the report.

3. **Analyze the information**: Identify key issues in the workshop, participants’ learning process (how they learned and what they were particularly or least interested in), key findings and lessons learned.

4. **Write-up the report**: A good report should be clear and concise and cover only important information. Writing in chronological order by listing all the workshop activities and who did them is not recommended since this usually results in very long reports.

5. **Check and review the report**: Once drafted, the report should be checked, reviewed (and usually edited for better reading) by one of the trainers to make sure that the information is correct and no important information is left out.

An example Table of Content of a Workshop Report is provided below.

---

15 Adapted from: *A Trainer’s Guide* by Pretty et al., p. 118-119.
16 Adapted from: Karen Schoonmaker Freudenberger cited in *A Trainer’s Guide* by Pretty et al., p. 107.
EXAMPLE

TABLE OF CONTENT OF A TRAINING WORKSHOP REPORT

The main contents of a training workshop report usually comprise the following:

**Title Page**
(title, place and time of workshop, authors of report and preparation date, if relevant)

**Table of Content**
(with page number)

**Summary of Training Outcomes**
(with subheadings by objective, topics or day)

**Conclusions and Recommendations**
(including key findings, main outcomes, lessons learned, summary of evaluations by participants and trainers)

**Annexes:**
1. Actual Workshop Programme
2. Actual List of Participants
3. List and/or actual training materials and handouts used during the workshop
4. Outputs from participants such as results of group work and action plans
5. Results of evaluation or feedback of the workshop by participants
6. Trainers’ evaluation on the training content and processes (optional)
7. Media records such as photographs, audio and video records.
**Checklist for Organizers: Planning of Training**

The training organizers can use the following checklist to facilitate workshop planning.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Tasks in Planning of Training</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Have I conducted a training needs analysis?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Do I understand the nature of the problems and am I sure these will be addressed by providing training?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Have the priority training needs been identified? Are they clear? Can they be met during the planned training?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Do I have a training strategy: do I know what type of programme to organize and how to deliver it?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Am I clear about the objectives of the training?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Have I identified the participants who will most likely benefit from the training and/or have the potential to share the knowledge and skills from the training?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Have I considered cooperation with other groups or organizations that may benefit from the same types of training?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Do I have a (team of) trainers?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Will a translator be needed in the training?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Are the inputs and resources available for this training?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Have I checked the time and place of the training with the participants and the trainers?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Do I have the training programme from the trainers?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Have I sent letters of invitation and the nomination forms to participating groups or organizations?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Have I received confirmation of participation and the nomination forms from all participants or participating agencies?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Have I organized and consulted with the trainers on other logistical details, including:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Finalization of the list of participants with contact information and other information, including sex, age, education or job title/years of experience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Preparation of training materials and handouts for distribution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Checking and confirmation of the training venue and facilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Arrangement for transportation and accommodation for participants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Organization of food and refreshments for the workshop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Preparation of daily allowance for participants, if any</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Confirmation of the availability of the translator(s), if needed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Arrangement for the workshop evaluation and reporting.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
5 Trainers' Preparation

The first thing you, as the trainer, must prepare for in a training is yourself. You need to find out: What the training objectives and topics are? Who the participants will be? What tasks you will need to do? When, where and how exactly you will carry out the training? Being prepared both mentally and logistically will help to increase your confidence and the quality of your training. The list of things to do and/or to check is given below.

5.1 Knowing your training objectives and content

Do you know the topics to be discussed in the training and have they been organized in a training programme? If there are subjects that you are not familiar with, then it is your responsibility to learn more about them. Feeling that you have enough knowledge will increase your level of comfort. You will need to find out what exactly the learning objectives and the expected outcome of the training programme are. Usually the training organizer identifies what the participants are expected to learn or achieve. Make sure that you as the trainer are clear about these objectives.

It is important to remember that trainers need not be ‘experts’ in all topics. If you are not well informed on certain aspects of the content, arrange to have resource persons to join the session and share their expertise.

5.2 Checking the participant profile

Do you have the participant profile and have the nomination forms been received? Who are your participants? Even the best training programme will not work, if it is not suitable for your participants. Different characteristics such as age, sex, level of education, work background, and social status, all have implications for how they learn. For example, children are generally more open to new information, whereas adults tend to be more selective in what they want to learn. Younger children have a shorter attention span than older children. Child workers may be tired and need many fun games to stimulate their learning. Adults like to share their experiences and enjoy learning about practical things that they can apply in real life.

In most traditional societies there are established social hierarchies. For instance, in Asia age and status hierarchies are widely observed. This means that in a public setting, children and younger persons are expected to defer to the older generations and people in lower status to those in higher status. Norms on gender roles also influence social behaviours, for instance, women and girls tend to be quiet and men outspoken in public discussions. Special considerations are also needed for training people from ethnic, linguistic and religious groups.

In addition to these demographic characteristics, the participants’ reasons and motivations for coming to the training also affect the dynamics of the training: Do they come willingly on their own? What do they expect from the training? How much do they already know about the subject? As the trainer you have to take all these into account.

See Section 3.4 for guidance on how to get the right mix of participants. If the nominated participants do not conform to the selection criteria, get back to the nominating organizations and ask them to change their nominations.
5.3 Understanding group dynamics

The size and composition of groups also affect the training dynamics. A large group size means greater potential for diversity in talents, knowledge and skills, but less chance for active participation from all. A smaller group size allows for more active participation but a more limited range of contribution. Different training methods are appropriately done in various group sizes. For instance, a lecture can be given to either a small or large group, whereas games or role-playing are ineffective or impossible in a large group. You have to decide what kind of group dynamics you want for each exercise. General participation patterns in different group sizes are given in Box 7 below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 7: General Participation Patterns in Groups¹⁷</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3-6 people</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-10 people</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-18 people</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-30 people</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30+ people</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For an effective workshop, you want the group size to be no more than 25, if you want everyone to have a chance to participate actively and equally. Between 26 to 35 participants is still manageable, but you will often need to break them into smaller groups and will cover less topics.

5.4 Choosing the training venue and room(s)

Choosing a training location and room is an important aspect of the preparation. Sometimes you may not have a choice, but, as a trainer, you should be aware of how the type of room and its location affect your participants' ability to learn. Participatory training involves activities that need physical space to move around. Outdoor or indoor facilities are good and using both types is recommended. Before deciding on a choice of training venue, you should:

- Find a venue that is convenient for participants.
- Visit the training venue in advance to make sure that it is suitable for the types of training activities you are planning to do and the space is large enough to accommodate all participants. If not, find an alternative that is.
- Walk around the training venue and inside the training room(s) before the training, try sitting in various seats to check the perspectives and change the seating arrangements if necessary. You should check and try to eliminate possible distractions and make sure:
  - The training place is away from noise and traffic.
  - There is no blockage of view: everyone can see everyone else in the room.
  - The person sitting on the farthest seat can hear you talking.
  - Test all electrical equipments before the session and make sure they are sufficient and working well (e.g., electrical sockets or power points, extension cords, microphones, overhead projectors, video players, computers, etc.).

¹⁷ Source: Adults Learning by Jenny Rogers (Milton Keynes, UK: Open University Press, 1989), cited in Box 3.6 Group size and participation in A Trainer’s Guide by Pretty et al., p. 44.
5.5 Seating arrangements

Appropriate seating arrangements can enhance the learning environment for the participants and the success of the training. Different seating arrangements have particular advantages and disadvantages for different training methods (see Box 8).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 8: Seating Arrangement Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1: Rows of Tables/Chairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advantages:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Can fit many people into room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Everyone faces the front</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disadvantages:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Too formal; people tend to sit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• No eye contact among participants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Trainer cannot walk among</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Cannot break into small</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Cannot break into small groups</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Some participants may have side discussions and disrupt proceedings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2: U-shape</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advantages:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Trainer has eye contact with all participants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Trainer can walk among participants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disadvantages:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• No eye contact for participants along the U-arm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Cannot fit many people</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Cannot break into small groups</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3: Conference Style</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advantages:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Eye contact for most participants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disadvantages:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Cannot fit many people</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Cannot break into small groups</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Some participants may have side discussions and disrupt proceedings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4: Fish-bone Style</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advantages:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Good for both plenary and group work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Trainer can walk easily among participants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disadvantages:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Cannot fit many people</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Only partial eye contact among participants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Participants at the ends feel left out</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5: Circle/Semi-Circle of Chairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advantages:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Informal, relaxed, egalitarian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Eye contact for everyone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Participants are not attached to a specific seat and easy to move in various exercises</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disadvantages:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Can fit fewer people</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• No flat work surface</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Intimidates shy people</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• In large circle, participants sit far from those opposite to them</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6: Table Circles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advantages:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Participants are close to each other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Trainer can walk easily among participants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Ideal for group work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disadvantages:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Take up much space</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Participants on opposite sides do not have good eye contact with one another</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Standard room arrangement styles (options 1, 2 and 3 in Box 8) are not suitable for training with many interactive exercises, except for plenary sessions. Key considerations in choosing appropriate room arrangements for participatory training are:

- The seating is not fixed and there is enough room for all planned activities.
- The seating allows eye contact among trainers and participants.
- The trainer can see all participants and easily walk among them.
- Participants can break to work in small groups easily.

In a training session or workshop that lasts several days, it is a good idea to vary the seating arrangements. The benefits are multiple:

- to have an optimal seating style for each training exercise
- to stimulate communication and networking among participants and avoid cliques
- to refresh the training atmosphere periodically.

Adapted from: *A Trainer's Guide* by Pretty et al., p. 16-17.
5.6 Time management

Timing the training is very important to create the best possible conditions for participants to learn. Before setting the time, it is a good idea to:

- Check participants’ work or activity schedule and arrange for a suitable training time accordingly.
- Avoid weekends, holidays or other important religious or cultural events.

The time of day and length of training sessions also have effects on the concentration of your participants. Usually people are fresh and ready to learn in the morning. In the afternoon when stomachs are full, people are slower in responding and their concentration is diminished. This means that lectures and presentations will enjoy relatively better attention and response in the morning. In the afternoon, more lively exercises will help both you and your participants to stay enthusiastic and energetic.

Most people do not concentrate well for long periods if there is little activity or variation in the presentation styles. Lectures or lecture-based presentations should be limited to 20 minutes, or even less for children and adults with little education. Useful rules for timing in your training are:

- Set a realistic timetable for the training and stick to the time.
- An appropriate amount of time should be given for each session and each activity, and a break for refreshment given every 1.5 or 2 hours.
- Effective learning is intensive. Keep the total training hours to 6 hours maximum and allow for sufficient breaks.
- Do not keep people hungry because they will not learn on an empty stomach.
- Do not take more time to lecture than you promised. Cut it short if necessary. If you know you tend to speak longer than planned, set a strict time limit for yourself and use your watch for each lecture or presentation.
- If the time is up before you can finish an active session or a lively discussion, ask for a collective decision from the participants whether and for how long to continue.

5.7 Preparing a session plan and training materials

A session plan is like a recipe: It tells you what you need to do in each step of the training process. Each step has a clear time allocation and mentions training materials needed. Even the most experienced trainers need a recipe and study it in advance, especially if the topics are new. In preparing training content and materials, it is helpful to ask this question: What participants must know, should know and could know? It is always tempting to give your participants as much as you can but a smart thing to do is to construct your session plan around what participants must know.

There are three basic components in a typical training session as follows:

1) Welcome, introduction and objectives – Always let participants know the objectives for each session.
2) Actual training
   - Select an exercise to start each session. It has been said often that people remember 10% of what they read, 20% of what they hear, 30% of what they see, and 50% of what they hear and see. They will remember even more if they can actually do what they are learning about.
   - Ensure that all have equal opportunities to participate in the process. Gently encourage shy and quiet participants in the group to participate. Some measures can be done prior to the training to ensure equal participation, for example:
– In mixed groups make sure the groups of participant are gender-balanced (at least 1/3 of one sex).
– Separate participants according to age, sex, or other criteria for sensitive subjects, such as power abuses and sexuality (see Section 3.4).

3) **Conclusion** – Always conclude a session with the key messages: what participants must know.

**Prepare your training materials.** Materials in participatory training include a wide range of things, from basic stationeries like pens, papers, markers, scissors and tapes, to handouts, case studies, pictures and other visual aids, games, and action-based exercises that require a varying degree of preparation.

Most exercises in this trainers' kit provide training materials and aids but they may need to be adapted to suit the needs of your target audience. As a trainer, use your judgment on what to adapt.

Before each training session, you need to consider other details such as:
- Are the language, types and quality of the visual aids appropriate for them?
- Do you have enough copies of all training materials for all participants?
- Do you have alternative materials or exercises in reserve in case the materials and exercises you prepare do not work?

### 5.8 Making a training flowchart

As the trainer, you play an important role in organizing and preparing the contents and the delivery details of the workshop. You have the training programme but you may still need to do detailed planning.

After all the training sessions and materials have been prepared, you need to draft a detailed training schedule or **flowchart** for the entire workshop, session by session and activity by activity. This is especially important, if you work with a training team and will divide up the different responsibilities. To make sure that the workshop runs smoothly, you should plan and organize all content and logistical details in a format that is easy to follow.

An example of a training flowchart with details filled in is given in Box 9. Both the trainers and organizers can use the flowchart as a reference in preparing for and monitoring training activities on a day-to-day and session-to-session basis. A blank Training Flowchart is also provided below.
### Box 9: Example Training Flowchart

**3-R WORKSHOP**  
For Children and Youth in Source Areas of Migration and Trafficking

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date/Time</th>
<th>Session/Topic</th>
<th>Exercise/Activity</th>
<th>Format/Seating</th>
<th>Equipment/Materials</th>
<th>Responsibility</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>March 1</td>
<td>Registration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 folder of training materials for each participant</td>
<td>Staff 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08:00-08:30</td>
<td>Registration</td>
<td>Welcome remarks</td>
<td>Plenary/Circle of chairs</td>
<td></td>
<td>Village head</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08:30-08:45</td>
<td>Opening</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 copy of 3-R Information Note, Training Programme and list of participants for each participant</td>
<td>Trainer 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08:45-10:00</td>
<td>Introduction to programme and participants</td>
<td>Intro Ex. 1.2: Introduction of participants and programme</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00-10:30</td>
<td>BREAK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30-11:15</td>
<td>Expectations</td>
<td>Intro Ex. 2: Matching Expectations and Contributions</td>
<td>Circle of chairs</td>
<td>flipchart paper, 4 pieces of 4” x 6” paper and a marker for each participant</td>
<td>Trainer 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:15-12:00</td>
<td>Self-awareness</td>
<td>Ex. 1.1.1 Mirror, Mirror on the Wall</td>
<td></td>
<td>1 small mirror, 1 pencil &amp; 2 pieces of A-4 paper for each participant</td>
<td>Trainer 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00-13:00</td>
<td>LUNCH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:30-15:00</td>
<td>My Family and My Community</td>
<td>Ex. 1.2.2 Our Community Map</td>
<td>Group seating</td>
<td>10-20 pieces of flipchart paper, 5-6 rolls of masking tapes and glue, 1 color marker for each participant</td>
<td>Trainer 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:00-15:30</td>
<td>BREAK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:30-16:10</td>
<td>Values and Attitudes about Gender</td>
<td>Ex. 3.1.1 What Makes a Boy, What Makes a Girl?</td>
<td>Semi-circle or U-shape</td>
<td>2 flipchart stands, 2 color markers, masking tape; 1 slip of red and 1 slip of green color paper for each participant</td>
<td>Trainer 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:10-17:00</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ex. 3.2.1 If I Were ...</td>
<td>Group seating</td>
<td>flipchart paper and markers</td>
<td>Trainer 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Example Training Workshop Flowchart

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date/Time</th>
<th>Session/Topic</th>
<th>Exercise/Activity</th>
<th>Format/Seating</th>
<th>Equipment/Materials</th>
<th>Responsibility</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
5.9 Using games and energizers

Interactive games and energizers are often used participatory training to enhance participants' learning in various training situations, for example:

- **During the introduction** – To relax the participants and break down communication barriers (i.e., break the ice) among strangers, introduce participants to each other, level expectations and ground rules, and set a cooperative tone for the training.

- **As learning games** – To stimulate interest and active participation in the training exercises by making the learning fun, easy to digest and memorable.

- **As energizers** – To keep participants interested in learning, ease tensions, boost the energy level, smooth the transitions between exercises, and refresh the atmosphere.

- **Enhancing group dynamics** – To form small groups, develop group identity, cohesion and solidarity and develop a cooperative learning environment.

A wide range of games and exercises is provided in the 3-R Kit for use in the above situations. They are well thought out and serve a specific purpose or function. You must be well organized. Keeping a balance between fun and learning is crucial in using the games to powerful effects. Use them to enhance rather than distract the learning. If you use them as learning games, make sure that they deliver deeper learning points to your participants by giving enough time for reflection and analysis. Too much action and little learning can leave participants confused and dissatisfied. It is also important to explain the goal of each game clearly before playing it.

There are many interesting games and exercises from different sources that you can use or adapt. A good trainer always looks for new innovative games to add to his/her treasure training box. You can make your own games and experiment with them or ask your participants to share some local games (particularly energizer games). The latter helps increase participation and create a sense of ownership among participants.

One note of caution for playing local games: Avoid reinforcing gender or other discriminatory stereotypes. If participants introduce games that contain these, take the opportunity to address the stereotypes before or after the game and ask participants how to change the stereotypes to more neutral or positive ones. Examples of games and energizers are given below.
### 1. Self-Portraits and Preferences

**Objectives:** To break the ice and allow participants to introduce their names and share what they like with the group

**Materials:** One sheet of A-4 size paper and color markers for each participant

**Time required:** 5 minutes for portrait drawing and 30 minutes for portraits exhibition and sharing (depending on the number of participants)

**Steps:**
1. Give each participant a piece of paper and a pen or marker. Ask them to draw a self-portrait or something they really like in whatever style they want – cartoon, abstract, or realistic.
2. Collect all the drawings, mix them up and ask each participant to select one, search for the person whose drawing they selected and ask this person about their name and the meaning of their drawing during 1 minute.
3. Ask participants to introduce their partner for one minute in front of the group, until everybody has had their turn.
4. Collect the portraits and display them on the boards or on the wall.

**Comments:** This exercise is entertaining and works well in both groups in which participants know each other well and in groups of strangers.

### 2. The Seed Mixer

**Objectives:** To introduce participants to one another one-on-one

**Materials:** A large number of small bean-sized seeds, beads or pebbles for each person (including the trainers), small plastic bags or cups. Prepare about 5-10 seeds for each participant, and two small plastic bags or cups for participants who do not have pockets.

**Time required:** 20-40 minutes depending on the number of participants

**Steps:**
1. Give each person 5-10 seeds
2. Ask them to put all seeds in one pocket and leave the other pocket empty. If anyone does not have pockets, give them two plastic bags or cups.
3. Give them a set amount of time (e.g., 20 minutes) to walk around the room and introduce themselves to other participants one by one (e.g., saying the name and a few things about themselves).
4. After each introduction, they should give the person to whom they introduced themselves (and who also introduced themselves back) one seed and accept the other person’s seed, and put the seed in the empty pocket or cup.
5. At the end of the exercise, the number of seeds in each person’s second pocket or cup represents the number of people with whom s/he has made an introduction.

**Comments:** This exercise is suitable for a group of 10-30 participants in communities who already know each other. Be sure to tell people not to take more than one minute for each introduction.

---

19 Source: *A Trainer’s Guide* by Pretty et al., which contains more than 100 games for a wide range of situations and purposes, and games collected during field training in South-East Asia.
### 3. Rain, Thunder, Lightning

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Objectives:</th>
<th>To create an energetic mood</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Time required:</td>
<td>5 minutes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Steps: | 1) Ask all participants to stand in a circle (or where they are but make sure there is enough room to move for each person).  
2) Explain that they will do a physical movement for rain, thunder and lightning whenever you say one of the words as follows:  
   - Rain = Quickly tap both of their palms on the front of their legs  
   - Thunder = Quickly stomp their feet  
   - Lightning = Quickly stretch both arms with the right arm pointing diagonally upward to the right and the left arm downward to the left  
3) Show the movement for each word as you explain it. Then ask participants to do the movements together.  
4) Say the words, first in order and then start mixing the order. Increase the speed. |
| Comments: | Create variations by changing the words and the movements. |

### 4. “The Angel Says …”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Objectives:</th>
<th>To break the ice and create a fun and relaxed atmosphere with mental and physical exercises</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Time required:</td>
<td>5-7 minutes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Steps: | 1) Ask everyone to stand in a circle or two rows facing each other.  
2) Explain the rules of the game: When you say: “The Angel says, …” (e.g., stand on one leg), they must do as the Angel commands and freeze in the position, but if you give the command (without saying “The Angel says, …”) they need to ignore the command (and stay frozen in the earlier movement).  
3) Practice: for example, say: “The Angel says, touch your left ear with your right hand”. Then say: Scratch the top of your head and your stomach at the same time”. (The participants should stay frozen with their right hand touching the left ear.)  
4) Continue playing until participants have had fun. You may ask some participants who made mistakes to give the next command. |
| Comments: | Ask participants to make funny poses. Using pauses and tricks in giving the commands increases the excitement and fun. |
## 5. “I Love You”

**Objectives:** To create a fun atmosphere, boost energy and strengthen group dynamics  
**Materials:** Chairs, one fewer than the total number of people (including yourself)  
**Time required:** 5-7 minutes  
**Steps:**  
1. Have all participants sit in a circle on chairs and you stand in the middle.  
2. Walk to a participant in the circle and say: “I love you.” (The person will likely be shy and excited.) Ask the person to ask you why. Then, you say: “Because you wear a red shirt.”  
3. Explain that whoever wears a red shirt in the group will have to stand up, run and find a new seat. The person with a red shirt who is left the last one standing will be the next person to ‘confess’ to his/her ‘secret love’. The reasons should be obvious physical characteristics shared by many people in the group, such as “Because you wear glasses/long hair/jeans/earrings,” etc.  
4. Once people start running, you sit down on the seat of the person you spoke to. Continue the game until everyone has shifted places at least once.  
**Comments:** There are many variations of this game, for example, instead of “I love you…” the person in the center of the circle can say: “I have a message for …” (a person(s) with a certain characteristics).

## 6. Fish Bowl

**Objectives:** To create a fun atmosphere, boost energy and form small groups  
**Time required:** 10 minutes  
**Steps:**  
1. Ask all participants to come to an open space large enough for all to run around.  
2. Explain how to play the game: Participants will make fish bowls together according to the size you tell them to. For example, when you say: “2 bowls, 1 fish”, two participants will join hands to make a bowl and one person will enter the ‘bowl’ as a fish. They stay as the bowl and fish until you tell them to make another fish bowl, such as “4 bowls, 2 fish” (four persons make a bowl and 2 persons become the fish for each bowl).  
3. Start playing the game and change the size of the bowl and the number of the fish. Stop with the size of small groups you had planned.  
**Comments:** This game is a fun way to form small groups, for example if the last instruction is “4 bowls and 3 fish”, then groups of 7 will be formed. Be careful about using this exercise in some cultures in which touching between the opposite sexes can make participants uncomfortable.
### 7. Jigsaw Puzzles

**Objectives:** To form small groups and analyze group forming behaviors

**Materials:** Pictures or drawings of animals, fruits or any other objects, as many as the number of small groups planned

**Time required:** 5-10 minutes

**Steps:**
1. Prepare the jigsaw puzzles by cutting up the pictures into as many pieces as you want people per group. Be sure not to make the pieces too small.
2. Shuffle the pieces and hand out one piece to each participant.
3. Ask participants to find other people whose pieces belong to the same picture.

**Comments:** You may add a little discussion about how the different groups were formed at the end of the exercise. This is a way to help participants to understand different types of behaviors and roles in doing group activities. Use the following questions:

- How did your group manage to find each other?
- Was there an organizer for each group?
- Did anyone just sit, shout out the name of their picture and expect other people to join, or did they go and look for others?

### 8. Fruit Salad

**Objectives:** To energize or form small groups

**Materials:** Chairs, one fewer than the total number of people (including yourself)

**Time required:** 5-10 minutes

**Steps:**
1. Count the number of participants in advance and decide on the number of small groups needed.
2. Set the chairs in a closed circle and ask participants to sit on the chairs.
3. You stand in the middle and explain that this game will need their active participation. Ask participants to name as many fruits as the number of small groups needed.
4. Repeat the names of the fruits selected and ask one person to choose the first fruit, the next person the second fruit and the third person the third fruit, and so on until everyone including yourself has a fruit name. Before starting the game, call all fruit names, one at a time, to make sure that everyone has a fruit name, and hence belongs in a group.
5. Start the game by calling out one fruit name. Everyone who is that fruit name must change seats. The last one standing must continue by calling out another or more fruit names. And if s/he wants everyone to change seats, say: “Fruit salad!”
6. As the trainer, you can end the game by allowing yourself to be the last person in the middle and stay “Stop”.

**Comments:** There are many variations to naming groups using fruit names. You can use names of vegetable (“Vegetable Soup” for all), or names of animals (“Jungle” or “Zoo” for all), or any other variations you can think of. Naming groups helps create group identity and enables group cohesion.
The trainers can use the following checklist to facilitate training preparation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Trainers’ Tasks in Training Preparation</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Am I clear about the training objectives?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Do I have the following information about my participants?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Total number</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Age groups</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Numbers of male and female participants</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Education, work and other backgrounds</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Are there any participants with specific needs (disabilities, members of ethnic minority, particular gender or other cultural considerations, or other special circumstances) and are these needs addressed?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Have I checked with the workshop organizer about the place and timing of the training?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Has the training programme and schedule been developed?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Have I discussed with other co-trainers (if any) about the content, training programme, training methods, and division of work in the preparation and the delivery of the training?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Have I included participatory training methods that are suitable for the participants?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Have I developed or adapted the session plans and the training materials for this group of participants?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Am I clear about the key messages (what your participants must know) for each training session?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Are the training aids and materials appropriate for the learning style of the participants, and are they available in sufficient numbers?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Do I have games and exercises for energizers and group dynamics?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Do I have the training evaluation forms or a game or exercise for getting participants’ feedback about the workshop?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Before the training starts:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Have I double-checked with the workshop organizer if all the logistical arrangements are in good order before the workshop begins, e.g., the training venue, rooms and other facilities, and workshop materials?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Is the seating arrangement suitable for the workshop opening and my first session?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Are my notes, computer, electrical equipments, and all training materials ready for use?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
6 The Start and End of Every Training

The first day of training is crucial for setting a tone that is conducive for learning and active participation during the training. Often participants come together for the first time at the training. Some or many of them may not know each other. Even when participants already know each other, social barriers and hierarchies need to be brought down to create an open and more equal learning atmosphere.

Training events usually start with a more or less formal opening ceremony. Guest speakers are invited from organizations which have a stake in the training and traditional ceremonies may take place. The responsibility for the opening ceremony lies with the main organizer of the trainer. It is recommended to reserve around 30 minutes for the opening ceremony and have an early refreshment break to allow for informal discussions among the guest speakers, the participants and the trainers.

It is recommended to start every 3-R training with 3 sessions as follows:

- **Introduction of participants and trainers** to each other is usually done through an ‘icebreaker’: a light-hearted game or exercise that relaxes participants, reduces their nervousness and anxiety among unfamiliar people in an unfamiliar situation. Therefore, it is important to start with setting a welcoming and friendly atmosphere in which all participants feel comfortable and encouraged to participate and which makes them feel part of the group.

- **A brief introduction of the learning objectives and an overview of the training programme** give participants an idea on what the programme is all about. Key information includes the main objectives and focus of the workshop and the participatory training approach and methods.

- **Matching expectations and contributions** can also be done through an interactive exercise that allows participants to express what they want from the training: their specific learning goals, and what they expect to contribute to the workshop. It is a chance for both the participants and the trainers to match their expectations and contributions. The trainers can use the outcome of this exercise to fine-tune the training programme as necessary.

Three exercises are provided for use at the start of each workshop:

- Introduction Exercise 1.1: Introduction of Participants and Training Programme – (for TOT workshops)
- Introduction Exercise 1.2: Introduction of Participants and Training Programme – (for 3-R Training with Children, Youth and Families)
- Introduction Exercise 2: Matching Expectations and Contributions

Towards the end of each training after all training exercises have been completed, the group reflects on what has been learned and what steps can be taken to apply the new knowledge and skills obtained during the training in participants’ personal life, community activities or organizations (action planning). The training finishes with an evaluation and a closing ceremony. Guidance for conducting these final sessions is given in two exercises:

- Final Exercise 1: Action Planning
- Final Exercise 2: Evaluation

The closing ceremony is usually done along the same lines as the opening ceremony. If the organizers wish to provide participants with a ‘Certificate of Attendance’, this can be given to them by the keynote guest speakers. At the end of the ceremony thank everybody for their participation and wish them good luck.
Introduction Exercise 1.1: Introduction of Participants and Training Programme (for TOT Workshop)

**Objectives**
- To introduce the objectives, content and structure of the training programme
- To introduce the 'learning-by-doing' participatory training methodology
- To introduce participants and trainers to one another

**Target Group**
Participants of a 3-R TOT workshop or training series

**Duration**
60-90 minutes (depending on the number of participants)

**Seating Arrangements**
U-shape, circle, semi-circle or fish bones style seating

**Materials**
Prepare a ring binder or a folder for each participant containing:
- Information Note on the 3-R Trainers' Kit (Training Aid 1.1B)
- Training programme (for examples, see Section 4.4 in this User Guide)
- List of participants
- 3-R Trainers' Kit

**Training Aids**
Intro TA 1.1 A: Information Note on the 3-R Trainers' Kit
Intro TA 1.1 B: The Experiential Learning Cycle

**Session Plan**

**Preparation**
Prepare as many pieces of 2-piece jigsaw puzzles as there are people in the training, including participants, trainers and organizers. For example, if there are 20 participants and 2 trainers, prepare 22 pieces of jigsaw pieces that will make 11 pictures. Alternatively, pairs of different coloured candies or similar items can be used.

Prepare flipcharts, transparencies or PowerPoint slides with the instructions for the Introduction of participants, the learning objectives of the workshop and the experiential learning cycle for use in Steps 1, 3 and 4 respectively.

**Step 1 – 10-20 minutes**
Tell the participants that you will start the training by inviting them to play a game ‘Find the Other Half’ to get to know each other.

Walk around the room with the bag of jigsaws or candies and ask each person to take one piece. When all in the room has a piece, ask everyone to get up and find his/her ‘other half’ with the matching piece of their jigsaw or candy.
When a match is found, each pair will interview each other for no more than 2-3 minutes per person and ask the following information:

- **Name** – how the person likes to be called during the workshop
- **Job** – what the person does for a living
- **Role reversal** in training with both sexes – Each person will say what s/he would or could do if s/he were the opposite sex:
  - For women: If I were a man I could/would ..................
  - For men: If I were a woman I could/would ..................
  For example, a woman may say: “If I were a man, I would not be afraid to go out in the evening when it is dark.” A man may say: “If I were a woman, I would become the village head.”

- **Role reversal** for female-only or male-only groups. Each participant answers the two questions:
  - As a woman I could/would ..........................
  - As a man I could/would ..........................

**Step 2 – 20-40 minutes**
After 5 minutes, ask everyone to find a seat with his/her partner. Invite the participants to introduce each other, one pair at a time until everyone has been introduced. If the participants are shy, the trainers may start introducing themselves with their partners first as an example. Be sure to give no more than 2 minutes to each pair. Keep the pace in the discussions and ask all to do the role reversal.

**Tips for Trainers**
The role reversal usually generates open and to-the-point statements. It is entertaining and sets a positive tone for the training. It provides the trainer with a quick scan of the level of gender awareness and expertise among participants and/or possible sensitivities on this subject among them for discussion during later sessions.

The outcome of the role reversal can be the starting point for gradually familiarizing TOT participants with the key concepts, strategies and tips for providing effective gender training. See Section 3.5.

**Step 3 – 15 minutes**
Thank the participants for the round of introduction. Then introduce the training programme as follows using Training Aid 1.1 A on transparency or flipchart:

- Give a brief introduction on the context which gives rise to the training and the 3-R Trainers’ Kit, its aims and contents (items 1, 4 and 5 in the Information Note). Refer participants to the Information Note on the 3-R Trainers’ Kit (Training Aid 1.1 A).
- Go through the objectives of the 3-R workshop using the flipchart or other training aids prepared for this purpose.
- Explain to the participants that in this training they will:
  - Learn and exchange their experiences on the training content of the Kit and its participatory training methods
  - Learn about a selected number of 3-R exercises by doing them
  - Practice and demonstrate training using the exercises from the 3-R Kit which they will later use with their own target groups
  - Test the 3-R Trainers’ Kit and provide suggestions to improve it, if the validation of the 3-R Kit is one of the training objectives.
Refer the participants to the training programme and briefly go over its structure and contents. There is no need to read or explain the details of the training sessions at this stage. Inform the group that the programme is not fixed and can be adapted to the needs and priorities that they may agree to as a group.

**Step 4 – 15 minutes**
Introduce the training methodology as a participatory, action-oriented and learner-centered style of learning. Invite participants to exchange their experiences as trainers about this style of training and more formal, conventional styles of training. Ask what they consider to be advantages and disadvantages of conventional learning and training methods (such as lectures and presentation), as compared to participatory methods. (For more information, see Section 3.1 in this User Guide.)

Explain that this training programme and the training exercises in the 3-R Trainers’ Kit apply the participatory training methodology. This approach is also called ‘learning by doing’ or ‘experiential learning’. It requires active participation from the participants and a lot of interaction between them.

Go through the 5 main steps of the Experiential Learning Cycle showing Training Aid 1.1 B:

- **Step 1** The learning cycle starts with participants being introduced to a new idea or challenge in a practical way. Participants will play a game, a role play, do a group assignment or another practical exercise to experience or act out a new idea or challenge.
- **Step 2** The participants then share the outcome and experiences of doing the exercise: What they felt and observed while doing the assignment.
- **Step 3** The group analyzes the outcome and experiences of the exercise.
- **Step 4** The group draws conclusions, learning points and key messages from the exercise.
- **Step 5** After the training, the participants take the knowledge back home to apply in real life.

The trainers’ job is to facilitate their learning: give guidance, help them in analysis and draw conclusions and learning points which they can later apply in real life. The trainers will not be there just to lecture and ‘feed’ them the knowledge but to ‘help’ them learn by themselves.

Emphasize that participants should feel free to participate, ask questions and exchange ideas with others during the workshop. The quality of the training depends on the quality of participation from everyone. Everybody has the responsibility for his or her own learning. Active participation can help them discover their hidden talents and creativity, and, therefore, help increase their level of confidence and skills.
1. **What is the 3-R Trainers’ Kit?**
The 3-R Trainers’ Kit is a participatory and interactive training tool, designed to help individuals and organisations working in communities at risk of child labour and trafficking of children and women for labour or sexual exploitation to increase their impact in their work against these abuses.

2. **Who is it for?**
*Intended beneficiaries:* The 3-R Trainers’ Kit is intended for use with people in three different age groups: children (aged between 10 to 15), youth (aged between 16 to 25) and adults (aged 20 years and older). The target groups include (but are not limited to) children, youth and parents in migration and trafficking source communities, girls rescued from trafficking, child domestic workers, young factory workers, and youth working in informal economy trades and the entertainment industries.

*Direct users:* The users of this Kit are trainers, teachers an extension workers from ILO and UN partner agencies working in communities at risk of child labour and human trafficking for labour or sexual exploitation. These trainers can be professional trainers, development workers, extension workers, teachers, peer educators, as well as youth, women and community leaders. They should have some prior experience working with children, youth and adults with little education.

3. **What is the rationale?**
All members of disadvantaged populations especially those in poor, ethnic minority and migrant communities are vulnerable to exploitation and many forms of social injustice. However, children, youth and women are particularly vulnerable because cultural values and practices usually put them in the lower ranks in their families and society. Their low status allows and often encourages others to disregard their rights and leaves them in low self-esteem and disconnected from information and networking opportunities. Many child labour and trafficking programmes do not effectively address the gender inequality dimensions to these problems. Not tackling gender inequalities often means that the specific needs and concerns of women and children are not adequately addressed. This undermines the potential success of the programmes. Understanding and taking into account the age and gender dimensions to child labour and trafficking problems and their linkages with other social and economic inequalities is key to empower the most vulnerable, and to ensure sustainable action toward the elimination of labour and human rights abuses.

4. **What are its aims and strategy?**
The overall aims of the 3-R Trainers’ Kit are to help trainers and development workers working with their target communities to:
- Increase understanding of child rights, workers’ rights and gender equality among children, youth and their families in at-risk communities and workplaces.
- Reduce gender and social gaps by raising awareness and providing skills for life and work to children, youth and adults in these communities and workplaces.
- Empower poor and disadvantaged families, especially children and women, to make informed decisions about their lives and to increase their voice and representation in their communities and workplaces.

5. **What are the contents?**
The 3-R Trainers’ Kit contains a total of 10 modules, 36 units and 87 exercises. The 10 modules are:

- **Module 1** Self-awareness and Identity
- **Module 2** Rights in Life
- **Module 3** Equality in Life and Family
- **Module 4** Work and Resources in the Family
- **Module 5** Problem Solving and Social Skills
- **Module 6** Teenage Relationships
- **Module 7** Keeping Healthy
- **Module 8** Protection from Violence and Drugs
- **Module 9** A Smart Job Seeker
- **Module 10** A Smart Worker

---
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The Experiential Learning Cycle*

Step 1: Experiencing action

Step 2: Sharing feelings on what happened

Step 3: Analysing what happened

Step 4: Drawing conclusions and key messages

Step 5: Application in real life

Introduction Exercise 1.2: Introduction of Participants and Training Programme (for 3-R Training with Children, Youth and Families)

**Objectives**
- To introduce the objectives, content and structure of the training programme
- To introduce participants and trainers to one another

**Target Group**
Children, youth and families who are priority target groups in action against child labour and human trafficking abuses

**Duration**
45-60 minutes (depending on the number of participants)

**Seating Arrangements**
U-shape, circle, semi-circle or fish bones style seating

**Materials**
For all participants, even if they cannot read or write themselves, prepare a ring binder or folder containing:
- Information Note on the 3-R Trainers’ Kit (Training Aid 1.1 A in Exercise 1.1)
- Outline of the training programme (for examples see Section 4.3 in this User Guide)
- List of participants

**Training Aids**
Intro TA 1.1 A: Information Note in Exercise 1.1
Intro TA 1.1 B: The Experiential Learning Cycle (optional for literate youth and adults only)

**Session Plan**

**Preparation**
Prepare a flipchart or transparency with the learning objectives for use in Step 3, and with the Experiential Learning Cycle (Intro Training Aid 1.1 B) if Step 5 is included.

**Step 1 – 10-15 minutes**
Explain to the participants that the training will start with a ‘Name Game’ to enable everyone to know each other. Start the game by inviting the participants to introduce their names one by one. Each person will say his/her name or what they would like to be called slowly and clearly and say one thing to help others remember the name, for example: “I am Coco and I like to cook.”

**Step 2 – 15-25 minutes**
- When the participants have finished the round of introduction, the trainer introduces herself: “My name is Busakorn and I have 2 pet dogs. I know one person whose name begins with the letter ‘B’” , then point to one person whose name begins with the letter ‘B’ and says: “Your name is Boon and you like to play sports. Boon, can you find someone whose name is ‘Coco’ who likes to cook?”
Boon has to say his own name first, then points out Coco and asks Coco to find Deng who likes the colour red.

Continue until everyone has had a chance to point out another person.

End the game by having everyone call out the names together in the order of seating.

**Tip for Trainers**

More introduction games that can be played in Steps 1 and 2, are given in Section 5.9 Using games and energizers.

**Step 3 – 10 minutes**

Thank the participants for the round of introduction. Then briefly introduce the training programme as follows:

- Depending on each workshop programme, explain its main focus, structure and contents (If participants are literate, refer them to the training programme). For example, in a 3-R training for youth in domestic service (see Model workshop programme in Section 4.4.6) explain that they will learn about 5 different topics in 5 days as follows:

  - **Day 1 Self & Gender Awareness**: You will learn about yourselves and what it means to be a girl or boy, woman or man in your community.
  - **Day 2 Rights & Responsibilities**: You will learn what rights and responsibilities you have as a human being and as a member of your family and community, and how to balance the two.
  - **Day 3 Problem Solving & Representation**: You will learn creative ways to find solutions to problems, how to work together with other people and how to form a group to help each other solve problems.
  - **Day 4 Relationships & Health**: You will learn about friendships and relationships, and how to stay safe and healthy.
  - **Day 5 Goals in Life**: You will explore what you want to do in life and learn how to set and achieve the goals. You will also learn how to be a smart job seeker and how to migrate safely.

- Explain the main workshop objectives, for example:
  - To increase understanding about participants’ rights as girls and boys, as human beings and as workers.
  - To gain knowledge and skills to improve your life (and conditions at work) and make friends.
  - To be self-confident and know how to make informed decisions and have your voice heard in the family, community and workplace.

**Step 4 – 10 minutes**

Explain that all participants in this training will learn by doing. Emphasize that how much and how well they will learn in this training will depend very much on how actively they participate. The more actively they participate, the more and the better they will learn. Encourage them to feel free ask questions and exchange ideas with others during the workshop.

Tell them that they will be asked to play games, share ideas and opinions in discussion, and do work assignments in groups and other practical exercises. The trainers’ job is to facilitate their learning: give guidance, help them in analysis and draw conclusions and learning points.
which they can later apply in real life. The trainers will not be there just to lecture and ‘feed’ them the knowledge but to help them learn by themselves.

**Step 5 – (optional) 10 minutes**
If youth and/or parents are interested in ‘learning how to learn’, if they have some experience with traditional education and training (e.g., youth dropped out, or parents discontinued their children’s formal education because the gains of the investment seemed too low), and if they are literate, it may be worthwhile to explain how the ‘learning-by-doing’ approach differs from traditional learning.

Summarizing the 5-step experiential learning cycle (show a transparency or flipchart of the Experiential Learning Cycle (Intro Training Aid 1.1 B). Explain each step in easy-to-understand language, for example:

- **Step 1** – Do and experience action through a game, role play or other practical task.
- **Step 2** – Share feelings about what happened during the action.
- **Step 3** – Analyze the feelings, observations and outcomes of the exercise.
- **Step 4** – Draw conclusions and learning points from the exercise.
- **Step 5** – Apply the knowledge and lessons learned in real life.
Introduction Exercise 2: Matching Expectations and Contributions

**Objectives**
- To explore the participants’ expectations and contributions in the workshop
- To ensure the training programme matches the needs of participants

**Target Group**
- Children, youth and families from the 3-R priority target groups
- Trainers and educators

**Duration**
30 minutes

**Seating Arrangements**
U-shape, circle, semi-circle or fish bones style seating

**Materials**
- Flipchart stands, boards or empty wall space
- Markers, one for each participant
- 1 roll of masking tape
- 4 cards (about 1/4 of A-4 size paper) in two different colours for each participant (for example, 2 pieces in blue and 2 pieces in yellow)

**Session Plan**

**Option A: For literate participants**

**Step 1 – 10 minutes**
Explain that the trainers need to know the expectations and possible contributions of participants: what they would like to learn and what they can share with others. This will help to make sure that the training programme is suited to their needs, and to identify talents and resources among participants.

Give each participant 2 pieces of paper in each colour and a marker. Assign the colour to expectations and contributions from the beginning, for example, yellow for expectations and blue for contributions. Ask them to write:

- Things they hope or expect to get from the training on a piece of yellow paper
- Things they can contribute or share with others on a piece of blue paper.

Their expectations and contributions can relate to content, training process, meeting people or any other aspect of the training. Ask them to write clearly in big letters and be clear and specific. Participants do not need to write their names on the cards. The trainers may show examples while explaining. Ask the participants to write 2 cards for expectations and 2 cards for contributions. If they make a mistake, they can ask for new cards. Give them about 5 minutes.
The trainers start collecting the cards as soon as they are ready and cluster them under the same topic on a flipchart, board or wall space. Depending on the actual training programme, example topics are: child labour abuses and human trafficking; gender; child domestic work; (new) training techniques; problem solving; safe migration; confidence building; getting to know new people.

**Tip for Trainers**

Some participants may not expect to be asked directly about their expectations and do not know what to write. Encourage everybody to participate. It is fine if some participants write only one or two cards.

**Step 2 – 20 minutes**

Briefly discuss the expectations and contributions under each topic. Ask the participants to clarify if some statements are not clear. Cover each of the main topics and explain to what extent expectations may be fulfilled during the training workshop. Usually the majority of the expectations will be in line with the training objectives.

In terms of contributions, emphasize that active participation and contributions from participants will be highly useful during the training. Participants may have different knowledge, talents and skills that others can learn from. Therefore, contributions from everyone are encouraged. Invite participants who were shy and did not write anything about their contributions, to share their ideas later in the training.

**Option B: For participants with low literacy**

**For participants who are not able to read and write well**, the exercise can be done orally in a brainstorming fashion. Suggested steps are as follows:

**Step 1 – 20 minutes**

- Ask participants in plenary about what they hope to gain from the training.
- Write down their ideas on the board or flipchart under the heading ‘Hopes’.
- Then ask the group about their fears: things that they would not like to happen.
- Write their ideas down under the heading ‘Fears’.

**Step 2 – 10 minutes**

Point out key hopes and fears together with the group. Discuss and address whether the hopes will be responded to and give reassurance to participants about their fears and concerns as needed. Also, use this chance to clarify any misconceptions about the training.

Emphasize the importance of active and equal participation by everybody as described above.
Final Exercise 1: Action Planning

Objectives

- To develop an individual Action Plan for use in real life after the training
- To develop a Follow-up Action Plan to provide 3-R training to children, youth and families at risk of falling victim to labour and human rights abuses

Target Group

- Children, youth and families from the 3-R priority target groups
- Trainers and educators

Duration

- 30-60 minutes for Steps 1-2
- 30-60 minutes for Steps 3-4 (depending on the depth and details of the Follow-up Action Plans)

Seating Arrangements

U-shape, circle, semi-circle or fish bones style seating for Step 1
Small group seating for Step 2

Materials

- Pens, one for each participant
- Around 50 postcards in different styles (cartoon, abstract or realistic) and with different subjects (landscapes, portraits) for use in Steps 1-2
- Stamps to send the postcards 2 weeks after the training (one each for every participant)
- Follow-up Action Plan format (to be designed by trainers/organizers)

Training Aid

Final TA 1 A: 3-R Follow-up Action Plan

Session Plan

Preparation

Design the questions for the individual Action Plans (Steps 1-2), as well as for the Follow-up Action Plans (Steps 3-4):

- The questions for the individual Action Plan need to be brief because participants will write their answers on a postcard which will be mailed back to them. Example questions are: What promises do you make to yourself after this training (similar to the New Year resolutions that many people make).
- The 3-R Follow-up Action Plan is for use in TOT training and training for the priority target groups, if they will share the knowledge with people in their community of workplace. An example worksheet is provided (Final Training Aid 1 A).

Step 1 – 10 minutes

Explain that this exercise will help the participants to apply the knowledge and skills gained in the training in real life after the training (Steps 1 and 2).
Display the postcards with the pictures upwards on the floor in the middle of the circle. Explain that they can each select one postcard that they especially like. Ask them to make their choice and return to their seats.

Give each participant a stamp, ask them to put it on the postcard and to fill in their address on the designated space on the postcards.

**Step 2 – 25 minutes**
Explain that participants need to create 1 to 3 key promises to themselves on things they plan to do or to change in their life after the training (like the New Year resolutions that many people make annually). Give them some time to think and ask them to write these on their postcards. Illiterate persons can draw a picture.

**Tip for Trainers**
*If gender inequalities are pronounced, ask them to think of one message to improve more equal sharing of workload and decision-making between men and women. For example, boys and men may wish to start sharing household duties, and girls and women may become more vocal and take a leadership role in their village or workplace.*

Ask 2-3 volunteers to share their promises in plenary and collect all the postcards.

Send the postcards to participants 2 weeks after the training to remind them of their promises to themselves.

**Step 3 – 20-40 minutes**
Explain that the second part of this exercise will assist them in planning a follow-up to the 3-R training, for example, training of the 3-R priority target groups for trainers or information sharing by children, youth or adults back home in their family, community or workplace.

Tell the participants that they can prepare the Follow-up Action Plan either individually or jointly. For example, if they come from the same or cooperating organizations, or live and/or work in the same place or near to one another, ask them to form groups accordingly.

Distribute one copy of the Follow-up Action Plan to each participant in each group. Explain it and ask them to plan and complete it individually or together. Keep some blank spares, if participants need more copies.

**Step 4 – 10-20 minutes**
Ask 3-4 groups of participants to share their Action Plan and ask others to comment.

Conclude the session by summarizing the main outcome of Steps 1 to 4.

Arrange for photocopying of the completed Follow-up Action Plan and ensure that:

- Every participant has a copy of their Action Plan.
- The trainer has a copy of each completed Action Plan for future support and coaching services.
Final Training Aid 1 A: 3-R Follow-up Action Plan

Name(s): ____________________________________________

Organization/Community: ____________________________________________

Date: ____________________________________________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aims</th>
<th>Target Groups</th>
<th>Outputs/Activities</th>
<th>Who will do it</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Input</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Available</th>
<th>Required</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Final Exercise 2: Evaluation

**Objective**
To evaluate the training outcome: Have we met our objectives and expectations?

**Target Group**
Children, youth and families from the 3-R priority target groups  
Trainers and educators

**Duration**
30 minutes

**Seating Arrangements**
U-shape, circle or semi-circle seating

**Training Aid**
Final TA 2 A: Example Training Evaluation Form

**Session Plan**

**Preparation**
Prepare the Training Evaluation Form. Review the example (Final Training Aid 2 A), adapt it as needed and distribute one copy to each participant on the last day, several hours before the end of the training.

**Tip for Trainers**
*In training events that aim to validate the 3-R Kit, add ‘smiley rows’ and remarks for each exercise to analyze which exercises are fine and which need to be adapted.*

**Step 1** – 15 minutes
Recall the aims of the 3-R training and the learning objectives of participants in plenary.

Ask the participants whether they feel their expectations have been met and to what extent they have achieved their objectives.

Explain that evaluations are useful to improve future 3-R Training. Both a written and verbal evaluation will be carried out.

Distribute the written evaluation form and give the participants time to complete it. Collect the forms at the end of the session before the closing ceremony for analysis by the trainers and organizers after the workshop.

**Step 2** – 10 minutes
Do a verbal round of evaluation with participants: Each person will mention one strong point and one weak point of the training (for example, what they have discovered, what they liked and disliked, what they need further training on). The trainers join this evaluation.
Final Training Aid 2A: Example Training Evaluation Form

**EXAMPLE**

**TRAINING EVALUATION FORM**

3-R Training

Please answer the questions below.

1. Overall, how do you rate the 3-R Workshop? (Check (√) in the box that applies.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Excellent</th>
<th>Good</th>
<th>So-so</th>
<th>Poor</th>
<th>Very poor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>☑️ ☑️</td>
<td>☑️</td>
<td>☑️</td>
<td>☑️</td>
<td>☑️</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. Which three (3) subjects were the most useful to you? .......................................................
   .............................................................................................................................................
   .............................................................................................................................................

3. Which three (3) subjects were the least useful to you? .......................................................   
   .............................................................................................................................................
   .............................................................................................................................................

4. What additional topics would you like to include in this training? ........................................
   .............................................................................................................................................
   .............................................................................................................................................

5. Do you think the workshop was: □ Too long
   □ Too short
   □ Right length

6. Which training methods used in the programme would you like more of (e.g., trainers' presentations, handouts, energizers, games, role play, case studies, group work)?
   .............................................................................................................................................
   .............................................................................................................................................
   .............................................................................................................................................

7. Which training methods used in the programme (as mentioned in No. 6 above) would you like less of?
   .............................................................................................................................................
   .............................................................................................................................................
   .............................................................................................................................................
8. How would you rate the trainers’ overall performance?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>☺☺</th>
<th>☺</th>
<th>☻</th>
<th>☹</th>
<th>☹☺</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Excellent</td>
<td>Good</td>
<td>So-so</td>
<td>Poor</td>
<td>Very poor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Remarks: .............................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................

9. How would you rate the overall organization of this workshop (e.g., accommodation, breaks for refreshments, translation, administrative and logistical support, etc.)?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>☺☺</th>
<th>☺</th>
<th>☻</th>
<th>☹</th>
<th>☹☺</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Excellent</td>
<td>Good</td>
<td>So-so</td>
<td>Poor</td>
<td>Very poor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Remarks: .............................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................

10. Do you feel adequately equipped to use the knowledge acquired through the workshop and take further action against child labour and trafficking in women and children?

[ ] Yes  [ ] No

11. How would you like to modify/adapt the training for your target groups? ...........................................................
............................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................

12. Any other suggestions you may wish to make: ...........................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................
Sources for Further Reading


ILO, *ABC of Women Workers’ Rights and Gender Equality*, ILO: Geneva, 2000,


Useful Website
